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Abstract 

The Native wtrrld itf nineteenth century British Columbia is often described as a 

hy their gcwernrne-n! and iks instruments of prnser--pnbats2 Iegislatian, bureaucrats, 

dcprtrrment of Indian affairs, contain ;I wealth at' infimnation on individual disputes 

k t w m  Natives md mm-%ti~es i:: the nineteenth century. Ar; examination of these 

disputes reveafs a much different pattern a E  interaction. Beyond the realm of government 

dit%ttes and ot5cial wrangIingT there existed a rela tionship predicated upon confrontation, 

negotiation, and ctmciliatiom. Confrontations over iand precipitated the existence of a 

'negotiated space" k h ~ e e n  Natives and nnn-Natives; in this space Native pcwer was 

manifested. This power was fluid. organic and decentered; it was not an attrihuce confined 

to the -pwerfuf'. but was a force that originated in the lives of active agents. The 

strategies and tmIs  Natives utilized to create it ranged from private agreements, to 

shifting survey pcmts, to destroying fences. Their response to settlement also ilfustrates 

that they were inwlwxl with non-Hatit.-es over a contest of iand definition. Land was 

recreated through the interaction of Natives and non-Natives during the settlement period. 

interictirtn during the settlement of Edish Ctllnmbia. 
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Illustrations 



In the mid-f978k Glnadian historians began to re-interpret Natives' role in the 

early fur-trade period of Canadian history. Scho!ars such as Charles Eishop aid Robin 

Fisher and Arthur J. Ray made convincing arguments for the dynamic and i~tegral role 

I that Nirtives played in the fur trade. S r c e  the.-:: studies schrtlars have amtinned to of,'er 

ei;iinmtiicms on mmy of the same themes such as Nativeinon-Native pannership, NatYve 

econtwnic independence during the fbr trade, and the rcsiiiency of Native society? These 

studies expanded on the independent and self-refian, r,ature ctf Natave swiety during i.he 

piesettlement peritd, but mtst have offered inadequate desciiptions of the chanps Native 

wcicfy experienced during the settlement era. Most contemporary studies have 

concentrated on illustrating Natives" ad-lptive abilities during the fur-trade period and have 

Charles A. Bishop The Northerfi Ojib.;a and the Fur Trade: An Hist~rical and 
Ecchgical Studv (Toronto: Hdt, Rinehart and Wilson, 1975); h b i n  Fisher, Contact and 
Conflict: Indian-European Relations in British Colurnbis 1?W-1890 (Vancower: 
University of British Columbia Prexs, 1977); Arthur J. Ray, fndians in the Fur Trade: 
Their Rtde as Hunters. I'rappers and Middlernm in the Lands Southwest of Hudson BayI 
f 660- 1870 (Toronto: University of T"oro~?tc> Press, 1974). 

Daniel Francis and Toby Mclrailtz, Partners in Furs: A History of the Fur Trade ir 
E:~stern James Bay, l6W)-1870 (Kingston: McGill-Queen's University Press, 1983); Arthur 
3, Ray and Donsld B. Freeman, 'Give Us Good Measure': an economic analysis of 
refafinns between the lndians and tile Hadson's Bay <.cmpany before 1763 (Toronto: 
University oi- Tcm9nf0 PXSS, 1978); VI-A. Sloan, "The Native Response to the Extension 
csf the European Traders into the Athabasca and MacKenzie Bzsin, 1770-1814," -- Canadian 
Hisforical Review 60 ( 1979): 281-295; Pad C. Thistle, Indian-European Trade Reicltions 
in the Lower Saskatchewan River Region to 1840 (Winaipeg: The University of Manitoba 
P m ,  198Q 



then focussed on the grim-th of \\.hiit the)- have descrilxcf :IS Native dc~yt.nclciiw rir~ring 

the settlemen: period, The %- studies t h ~ t  hare attempted to argue for the prcsrnct. i t f  

a dynamic Na'ive s w i e t j  furing the trmsitiiwti peuiod have cither offered ' ; i r k  eviclc.ncc 

or have regressed to describing Natives as k i n g  victims of non-rgatise governtlwnr 

oppression. The result is fhqt c_"anadian histtwians still know WQ- fittle ;~I~out the Nalivc 

experkrice during the settlement- period ;tnd have nrtt yet devised a s,itisfitcttxy rneil~r~tj 

for interpreting ihe nature of the change that created ;I fundameniatiy new society iitr h~ h 

Natives and non-Natives. 

The growth of studies crf Sativefnon-Satjve relations in Canada has also not rnemt 

tha: Natives have assumed an irttegrai pcxition in Canadian history. As B n w  G. Trigger 

asserts ' h o s t  historians continue to regard native people as peripheral to the m;tinstre;rm 

of  Canadian history."' He argues that this is because even hist<tri;ms who study Native 

history view their work as "an extension of historical research in!o a new t'ield rill her than 

as- an integral part of research on Canadian so~iety."~ 'I'rigger's solution emphi~sizes the 

benefits of anthropology and archaec?logy in eradicating histcirians' eurocentric 

concentration on first contad as the beginning of Native history. He i&t> notes that part 

of the reason for the marginalization of Native history is that the majority of work in the 

field reinforces the idea that Natives "'faded into insignificance'hith the progression of 

non-Native settlement.",ere are several other major reasons for the m;rrginiilization of 

3 Bmce G. Trigger, Natives and Newcomers: Canada's "Hentic Age'? Reconsidered 
[M~ntced: McGilil-Queen's University Press, 1985) 47. 



in British Colurnbl-rS:l rna~st begin with Robin Fisher's Contact and Cunflict. Fisher's study 

is the must ct)mprehensi\-c: analysis of- Nativelnon-Native relations in British Columbia 

Fisher clescriks ;r much different type of Native during the settier;,~nt period, partly 

because of his understanding of the ahrapt chznges that accompanied settlement. "'In 1858 

with unexpected suddmncss. the fur trade was ended and the ~t t l ement  was founded."" 

Accc~rdingly, the suddennrss nf the transition and the fundamental nature of the change 

was tcw much for S&-e sroietp. We argues that while Xatives viere abie tcl manipulate, 

if nia dictate, the rate of change during the fur-trade period, when settlement began in 

earnest Natives were umbk to "cope with the pace of change.'': This is an inadequate 

rte,wripticm nf the complex system of interaction between Natives and non-Natives during 

the settlement period yet subsequent studies have done tittle b challenge it. 

One of the few studies of %ative adaptation in the prxl fur-trade perid has been 

- 
Fisher, Contact and Contii~r 21 1. 
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R d f  Knight-s Indians z-nl N-ttrk.' Knight t1fi i .r~ signific;.;mt insigli~ls ijrt~rt  S:~tivs 

employment du~iarg the E W  ninsrrentir anel r"3rly 1%~ zntirth ccnrrr&..i, tinight ctwtcntls I h:tt 

3 stud3 of the Enteaitx Satish srf British t*irlttmlri;t during the Inte ninrtet.rttt~ centiiry, 

Burr~tws describes the regicrna! vtrciatiws in ernploynent rrpp-rrtunitirs i d  to 

N;riives and the effc.,-ts rtfrirr the chaiiertges of incre;ise;t.rf: w t  t lrment It;til r m  S;~tivt. 

discrimination cm the part of white ernpttryers. they fiwnrl it incrmsingly difficult to 

of the Native ecanrmfc experience is imptrtant, his heavy reliance cm the Depwtrncnt of' 

Indian Affairs' records and his underi ying theme of Nativc v i d  rnization wc;t kiens his 

study. 

' James K. Burrm-sB "'A Much-Needed Class of b h ~ u r " :  The Earnt m y  :ml Incr~me 
caf rhe Southern Interh Pfateau Indians, 1897-391CJ," BC Sliudies 771 lAutumn 19M): 27- 
46  



s x i e t j t s  are intcrwcwen with st zial structures. many historians continue to assume that 

the Native experience during settlement can he understood from an analysis of their 

relation tcl the non-Kative ectmmy. E.P. 33ompson's criticisms of simptistic divisions 

between economies and scxial structuresz apply to the study of Native kistory. Thompson 

argues that histrtriitns cannot begin to  under5tand economic strucqures "independently of 

the refatiofis of power iind domifiatinn. the concepts of use-right or private ownership," 

and that to ignore this relationship leads to "vulgar economic determini~m."'~ 

When Native vilpitts 7.-e not being relegated to the margins of British Columbia 

tiisttrry kciirrse c~f their ~cfaticmship to the non-Native economy, they are described as 

victims of settlement. Jean Barman argues that during the setttement period Natives were 

perceived as a "nuisances" and while they w-cn!itmiIv caused problems for settlers, they 

were "easily shunted aside."" Duane Thanson reasrm Car P;:lfives were displaced from 

their lands because t k y  were "second ciass ci~ixns-..Ief~ 2; the mercy" of local authorities 

who were manipulated by the nan-NatL  pcqnratic;: ' i'eter Carstens attributes the 

Natives' failure to retain their t a d  to ?he underlying system of coercion that was 

idrrxfuced with the fur trade and spread r.* -id!? 3: 4 C:e expansion of government.13 Ail 

'@ E.P. Thompson, "Folklore, Anthropology and &>cia1 History," Indian Historical 
Review 3 ( 1978) 262. 

" Jean Barman, The West Bevond the West: A Historv of British Columbia (Toronto: 
Vniversit y of Tcmmtr~ Press. f W 1) f 52. 

'"Duane: Thornson. '% Historyi of the Okanagan: Tndians and Whites in the Settlement 
E r  !X&l-t928," dk.., Univefslry of E&isl., Cdumbia, 3985, 343. 



of these studies concentrate on the inevitability of Native m;trginaliztttior? and the process 

of Native victimization at the hands of a racist and hostile non-Native stwiety. While they 

have increaqed our understanding of non-Native oppression, thev sit?. more 2thout how 

Natives were victimized than about how they responded to new forces in  an i~tten~pt to 

control their lives. 

Because of the emphasis on Native oppression, the f-iefd of Native histtlry in 

British Columbia has most ofien been based upon the developn~ent of government policy. 

Aftfrtlugh historians occasionatly applaud themselves for bringing Natives 'ttut of the 

background'", a preoccupation with government policy has meant that inste;h of  

Natives, it ha? been bureaucrats such as James Douglas, Joseph Trutch, and Gilbert Sproitt 

who have come striding out of the backgn~und of British Columbia history. The debate 

often revolves around the actions of a select g o u p  of government clffk5;lts who either 

devised or attempted to implement government policy". These debates are irnpcmint in 

refation to contemporary !and claims, but the history ctf the actions of prditicians and 

bureaucrats is not the history of Native peopies. Beyond the world of government 

memorandum and official wrangling there existed a dynamic anti creative world of 

'4 Robin Fisher and Ken Coates, erfs., Out of the Backnrilund: Readinrzs in Canadian 
Native History (Toconto: Cupp CIark Pitman, Ltd., 1988). 

See, Robirt Fisher, "Joseph Trutch and Indian k n d  Prtlicjr," - BBC Studies 12 (1971- 
72): 3-33; Robin Fisher, "An Exercise in Futility: The Sdnt Commission o n  lndian Land 
in British Qlumbia, 1 875-3880: Canadian H istoricnl Association, Historicd! Papers 
(1975): 79-94; Paul Tennant, Abori&ial Peoples and Politics: The Indian Land Question 
in BrItish CoIumbia, 1849-1989 (Vanwuvec University of British Columbia Press, 1990) 
17-38; Barry M. Gough, "The Indian Policies of Great Britain and the U n i t 4  States in 
the Pacific Northwest in the Mid-Nineteenth Century ," Canadian hwrnal of Native Studies 
2 (1982): 321-337. 



wnfrcmtation and cctndiation between 

needs to be understottrl in any attempt 

Natives and non-Natives. rhis is the world that 

€0 understand both Native land claims and the 

Native experience during non-Native settlement. 

To begin to understand this world, two important changes in approach need to be 

taken. Erst there is a need to concentrate on a topic that is so obvious that its importance 

Is often overfooktri: land- Most historians of Native history in British Columbia have 

noted the obvious importance of iand in the history of the province. Wiilson Duff, one of 

British Columbia's first serious students of Native history, commented on the basic 

political conflict that arose over the contest for land. "The arrival af colonis~s intent on 

taking up land raised a whole new set of patterns. Some agreement had to be reached on 

the ownership of land, and ways had to be found to make the Indians ccnform to the laws 

of the ~ o l o n ~ . " ' ~  Even though Duff acknowledged the need for settlers to remove 

Natives from the land he dismissed it.. long-term impact and simply argued that it falls 

int;, the category of "unfinished b~siness.""~ 

A more sensitive analysis of the Iand issue has been put fonvard by Robin Fisher, 

who nrites that land was, 2nd Is, a hndamental part of Native life in British Columbia and 

that it mrsst be seen a.. a basic ingredient in the disputes $hat resulted between Natives and 

settlers. He states that to  "relieve the Indian of his land was to deprive him of the place 

of his ancestors and take away part of his identity,"!' and that when settlement began 

l6 Wifsoft Dnff, The fdim Histow of British Columbia, Volume If. The Impact of 
the White Man (Vic$oria: Museum of British Columbia, 1965) 60. 

" Duff 67. 

'" Fisher, Ccmtaa and Conflict IQ3. 
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in earnest in British Columbia nan-Natives "coveted Indian I;mcf."'o Although Fisher 

places much more impc~rtanc:: on the issue of land control than any of his prccfecrssors, 

he still underestimates the impimance of the issue through his concentration on 

government land policy instead of how Natives itnd ntm-Natives actually struG@ed to 

control land. There is a need to shift the focus away from gwernment poiicy and 

concentrate instead on how individuals vied fix cttntrd of land at the base level. 

To do this a more sophisticated appntach to the land questit~n is required, ctne 

which acknowiedges that land is a historical construct, and that there is a symbiotic 

relationship between Nativeinon-Native interaction and changing definitions of liind. The 

theoretical basis for analyzing this relationship lies in the fietd of envirt,nment;tt history. 

In the 1950s F. Fraser Darling noted that ecdogy is a basic ingredient in the process of 

societal development, and that any "attempt to study social and economic pritblems apart 

from the biological background wou td be to blindfold oneself."" Later adlterents t o  

Dading7s arguments reiterated it .  primacy by stating that an analysis of how societies 

change the land "wili result in a vision of nature and man hound in an organic set o f  

interpenetrating resonances."'" 

Two examples of this type of environmental history are suggestive of its 

application to the study of Nativefnon-Native interaction. William Orcmon's study of the 

" Fisher, Contact arid Conflict 94. 

28 E Fraser Darling "The Ecological Approach to the Social Sciences," & 
Subversive Science: Essavs Toward an Ecolrtnv of Man, eds. Paul Shepard and Daniel 
McKinley (Boston: Houghton Mifffin Company, 1969) 317-327, rpt. from American 
Scientist 39 (1951): 244-256; 323. 

21 Paul Shepard and Daniel Mckiniey, The Subversive Scier ,~,  31 7. 



ecology of New England illustrates that land, instead of being static, is an 

evolving entity whose definition is altered through changing uses." His argument 

implies that land is a fristcrricat c m s t m d  that is produced by ctllturat interaction. Richard 

White summarized the basis of this type of approach in his description of the changing 

ecdagy of Whidhey and Camano Islands in Wa3hington State. "The real history of the 

area is not ptjliticaf history, nor in a strict sense, social history, aiihough it contains 

elements ttf each, fastead it is  the history of changes wrought in the natural environment 

by both Indian and white occupation and use of :he Iand, agd the consequences of these 

changes for the pectple who made them."z These studies acknowledge the fundamental 

ntie of land use in s r ~ i a f  development, afthougr.1 both emphasize the interaction between 

non-Natives and the land, not the place of land deficition in the history of Native/non- 

Native interadion- 

Alan Taylor has atso illustrated the benefits of approaching Jznd as a negotiated 

space and analyzing conflicts to recreate it. Taylor studied competing non-Native 

definitions of land in the northeastern United States, specifically disputes between 

'yeoman' farmers and estate owners who sought to control large tracts of land. H e  

conctuded that their conflicts, which aften resulted in the destruction of buildings and 

fences, was in fact a process of negotiation which defined the 'frontier'.24 Taylor's study 



reveals the benefits of analyzing the reconsfnrction of land Ixtwecn non-Native gmups; 

it is even more important when attempting to  underst;md reiations between Natives and 

non-Natives. 

European colonization of North America brought about iI conflict of cultures th;tt 

proceeded from European attempts to transform Native "culturaj identity."" Attempts 

by non-Natives to change aboriginal religions, social organizations, and economies have 

received a great deal of attention, but little ha5 been done on the ctwflict between Natives 

and non-Natives over the definition of land; a basic aspect of Native cultures. Native/non- 

Native interaction was rooted in conflicts over the definition of iand,'\with nttn-Natives 

attempting to reconstruct the landscape to suit their understanding of land u .nge rind its 

relation to society.= The result of this process was not simply the remaking of  Noah 

America in a Europeafi image, but instead the formation of a landscape hybrid that was 

created through conflicts between Natives and non-Native~.~~ 

To analyze Native/non-Native conflicts over land, there is a need ttt first 

understand the place of power in these conflicts and, more basically, what is meant by 

25 James Axteli, "The Invasion Within: The Contest of Cultures in Gtlitnial North 
America," The Eurclpem and the Indian: Essays in the Ethnohistury of Colonial North 
America (New York: Oxford University Press, f 98 1) 42. 

26 David K Eliades, "Txvo World GAlide: The European Advance into North 
America" A Cultural Geomaphy of North American Indians, eds. Thomas E. Ross and 
Tyrei G. Mmre (Boulder: Westview Pres, Inc. 1987) 33-44. 

Relations in New England" Ethnohistory 23. f (1 97ti): 1 - 18. 



power. Without such a cwsideration one ma. the risk of continuing to describe Natives 

as k i n g  simple victim of gwernmenf, faad poky  that was orchestrated by powerful 

politicians and bureaucrats. An attempt to broach this issue was made in a recent article 

b_v Tim ~ c r t , ? ~  LXH) describes the conflict between British Columbia Natives and the 

gc,ctvemmental Jegat system over the practising of potlatching in an attempt to reinterpret 

the nature of Naiivelnun-Native interaction. She argues that the imposition of the potlatch 

law on Native society was a complex and intricate process through which Natives were 

able to use the law's power in order to alter its impact and achieve their goals. in this 

analysts the Iaw is a& simply imposed on Natives but is a flexible and creative force. 

While Loo makes a notable contribution, her analysis still leaves Natives in the position 

ctF utilizing an externaf source of F e z ,  in this case the law. This results in them once 

agzin being objectified oy nun-Native agencies. In her description Natives are described 

as being creative and adaptable because they have the foresight to utilize the power which 

lies within non-Native law. The power lies elsewhere and Natives are thus defined by 

their ability to t;rp into it. The znd result is once ;rga;n a picture of a disempowered 

Native since their pcwer is not something of their own creation but is instead found in 

the $an& of  nan-Natives. 



- -- 

studies of the effect of settfernent on Natives in British Ct)lumbia; one predicittcd on it 

dichotomy of the powerfit1 and the potverless. Michei Foucatrlt's theorizing on the nntuw 

of power hdds many important lessons for the writing of Canadian Niitive history. 

Foucault states that power does not simply reprzsent institutions thilt ensure ot~edience to 

the dictates of the state or a form of sut3jugatic?n. Foucault oppixes the implicit definition 

of power that pervades the writing of Native history in Canada. We warns against 

csnceptualizing power as a "genera: system of domination exerted by one group over 

another, a system whose effects, through successive derivations, pervade the entire s ~ c i i d  

My."w Foucault argues that it is folly to asume that state instituticms are the 

repositories of power, instead thev are only the "terminal forms power takes." Power, for 

Foucault, is the: 

multiplicity of force relations immanent in the sphere in which they 
operate and which constitute their own organization; as the process which, 
through ceaseless struggles and confrontatism, transfmns. strengthens, or 
reverses them; as the support which these force relations find in one 
another, thus forming a chain or system, or on the contrary, the 
disjunctions dnd contradictions which isolate them from one another; and 
lastly, as the strategies in which they take effect, whose general design or 
institutional crystal~ization is embodied in the state apparatus, in the 
formation of the law, in the various social hegemonies.-" 

The source of power shituld not be looked for in government policy or the hands of 

government officials, but instead in "the moving substrate of force relations which, by 



Icrcat and ~ns t ah fe . "~~  The goal is to analyze Nativehon-Native connict over land as a 

site OF expression of this form of power. ft was during attempts to control land that 

Natives and non-Natives exhibited the struggles, cmfrontations and strategies for survival 

that Foucault recognized as fundamental to the expression of power. An understanding 

of these 'force relations' between Natives and non-Natives, illustrates that "power is not 

an institution, and not a structure; neither is it a certain strength we are endowed with; 

- it is the name that one attributes to a complex strategical situation in a particular 

When power is wnceiverf of in this way it becomes obvious that much of the 

writing in the field of Native history on the marginalization of Native society is based on 

a simplistic assumptions as to the nature of the power. Native historiography assumes and 

perpetuates the idea of binary opposites in the struggle for power. There are relatively 

powerfui government officials or settlers, and relatively powerless Natives. But as 

Foucault argues, "there is no binary and all-encompassing opposition between rulers and 

ruled at the root of p v e r  relations...."" This is not to argue that all people have equal 

power or that power is so diffuse that hegemony is an illusion. Rather, "manifold 

relationships of force ... are the basis for wide-ranging effects of cleavage that run through 

the social body as a whole...-Major dominations are the hegemonic effects that are 

'' Foucault 93, 

33 Fcmcault 93. 

" Foucault 94. 
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sustained by ail these confrontations."" Power can be created and does interact in such 

a manner as to influence bmad societal re!ations, hut an understanding t$ this power 

requires more than an examination of government policy; it requires an i~pprecii~tion of 

the conflicts between peoptes. 

Addressing the definition of power will l ed  to a more sttphisticated study of 

Native resistance and a questioning of the typical, and dominate, description of 

Native!non-Native refations as "a morality play that includes 'heroes' and '~iftiiins."" 

Foucault argues that [wlhere there is resistance, there is power" hecause "resistance is 

never in a position of exteriority in relation to It is also important to 

emphasize that resistance is not strictly a manifestation of the victimized or the oppressed. 

Resistance is not "only a reaction or rebound, forniing with respect to the basic 

domination an underside that is in the end always passive, doomed to perpetual 

defeat."" This is because the plurafity of resistances forms a series of cunfrctntations 

that, zlthough they may not constitute large-scale 'successes', do signify the relative 

nature af power struggles. 

When power is undeistood as a force which is diffuse, which is created and 

applied during ccmflict, it provides a new interpretation of Native/non-Native interaction. 

Foucault argued that one should not attempt to understand power relations by looking for 

" Fo?icault 94. 



who has the power and who does not, but should "seek rather the pattern of modifications 

which the relationships of force imply hy the very nature of their process."" He called 

this his rule of continuaf variations, and through it emphaqized that power relations are 

not static, nor do  they have focal points of application which resolve conflicts, instead 

they are based on "'matrices of transformatictns'".30 This means that there is no single 

date, such a? 1858, when the power dynamics between people shift. Instead, there is an 

ongoing process of trc?nsfc)rmation which is founded on conflicts between individuals, 

groups, and cultures. In the case of Native/non-Native relations this process of 

tmnsfomation can be analyzed by studying the discourse created between Natives and 

non-Natives when they struggled to redefine land. 

Foucault's theorizing on power has challenged traditional historica1 practices which 

have marginalized 'powerless' groups such as Natives. "He sought to undermine the 

aqsumptions of a discipline that still ghettoizes histories of women, homosexuals, and 

minorities, a discipline that still understands power, for the most part, as an attribute of 

a nation or class."'" This can be best appreciated in the field of feminist theory, 

pecially the work of Joan Wallach Scott." Scott was led to search for new approaches 

the field of 'women's h is tory 'hr  reasons that are quite reminiscent of Trigger's 

39 Fcfucault 99. 

(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1989) 45. 



complaints of Native hisinry. She felt a "sense of frustration at the relativety limited 

impact women's history was having on historicai studies generaiiy ...." Scott notes th;tt her 

motivation is one that feminist's share with others who seek to "change the representation 

of other groups left out of history because of race, ethnicity. and class iis well its 

gendermn4' To do this she proposed to analyze how societies pn~ducr knowlrdge ;~nd 

understand themselves and their internal conflicts through the constructic~n of meanings; 

in her case gender, in the c a ~ e  of this study, land. 

Most studies of Natives after the fur trrrde have been dominated by an implicit 

question: how were Natives marginalized? The focus of this study is to ask :i signitlcantty 

different question: how did Natives respond? It is an attempt to illustrate that ;l 

significantly different understanding of Nativelnon-Native history, one that appreciates the 

integral role of Native protest, results from the change of question. It is a preliminary 

mafysis of the 'negciiated space' that existed between Natives and non-Natives in British 

Columbia during the "disappearance of the  common^'.^ These contljcts, or 'force 

relatmns', were manifested in such seern:n$y benign objects a. potato patches, surveys, 

and fences. An analysis of these 'technologies' of power i tlustrates that there is much 

more to Nativelnon-Native intersction than bureaucrats, the economy, and marginalization. 

It aafo reveals that the Native world of nineteenth century British Columbia was much 

more complicated and ambiguous than frequently described. 

43 Scott 3. 

44 Irene Spry, "The Great Transformation: The Disappearance of the Commons in 
Western Canada," Man and Nature on the Prairies, ed. Richard AI ten (Regina: Canadian 
Plains Research Center. 1976) 21 45.  
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The size of tfie ques&n dldates the breadth of the answer, an answer which is not 

tidy and exad, Many of ?he ~k!ai!s abu t ,  specif c amfron!&ions are uuaaa!!ah!e, often 

even the final resolution is unclear- This is not as serious a problem as it ciwld be, since 

what is k i n g  examined is not the result5 of these conflicts, hut the strategies and tactics 

used by the participants. Afso, the clarity of a detailed study ha$ h e n  sacrificed for the 

rewards of viewing the larger picture. Significant regional and temporal differences are 

not emphasized i b , ~  they wc~ulci be in a longer work. This is because the emphasis is on 

drawing attention to the larger themes of protest and conffid which reveal the existence 

crf Native power. No attempt is made to understand the differing societal conceptions of 

power, The question of Native peoples' understandings of the concept of power is a 

f.rf.'if:inttting subject, but one far out&ie the scope of this work. 

Although many questions are not completely answered and many trails are not 



The dynamic3 of individual negotiation and confrclntatirlns between .settlers ;3nt3 

Natives is a neglected aspect crf Mativejm2n-Native ref;tticms, Most studies h;tvc 

concentrated on the tteveloprnent of gcwernrnent pol icy and the broader inrpic t ot' 

.settlement on the dispfac-ement of Natives. The damage that this poiicy had o n  Nistive 

.c;ocieiies has been well dcmmented- But little attentitrn has h e n  given to how individuitl 

Natives and settlers cam together m r  the subject of land ctmtrtltt. T h e  ct~nfrclntatir~ns 

are usually described as imtants which were relatively unimpxti~nt.' A titiger 

perspedive reveals kndamental patterns of Natizdnorr-Native in&rxticltn that strwqund 

the worlii of Native power. A study of these umfrtmtations unctwcrs the existence ctf it 

"negotiated space' that existed hetween Natives and ntm-Natives crutside of the realm of 

government control. These ~gcgiatictm rarely resuited in unqualified Native 'victwies'; 

in fact, as many studies of Native land jwiicy have illustrated, crdaniai and provincial 

gowernments were most often aMe to impwe their policies. But even ohvirrus "defeats' 

reveal the presence aF negatiatiom. 

This nzgotiakd space often took the hrm trf crrrrfnmtoticmns, and cxcstsicmally 

&iwx and settlers could negotiate apements  for f a d  use ktween tkn;,wlves. 

Philip Mind commented on the existence: of thew types of agreements when he reported 



on aff.lii;s is; :he Kamltrp  area in 1865. Amn*xSmately 500 Shrrswap had claimed all the 

iard mbc4--- tween ihi: fcmt of the G~mi  Shiiswap Lake and ihe Wisrih River, a distance of 

nearly fifty miles ...." The area ccx~sisterf of thousands of acres of arable land "admirabiy 

adapted for settlement," but settlers were having a difficult time gaining access to the 

region because (of the Shuwaps' determination tn exercise their title. An exampfe was a 

Icwal cattleman's agreement to  pay the Shuswap a monthly fee for the right to pasture his 

cattte cm their i d '  When settlers refused to meet Native demands the resulks were 

sometimes ctstly. A ,settler refirqed to pay similar compensation to Natives in the 

Pentic?on region and it-li mcm of his sttxk because of a scarcity of winter grazing? 

The colonial gwenmtlnt did not approve of agreements between Natives and non- 

Natives. When Ihomas b a n ,  a Cmvichan .settier, notified the government in 1865 that 

he had entered into an agreement with a gmup of Cclwichan to rent 1 0 0  acres of hay land 

ctn their mewe fix $50 per annum, the government's reaction was less than favourable! 

AcIting surveyor general Pease  viewed it as so serious a matter that he advised the 

gcnrernor to  isme a proclamation f(~hirkfing non-Natives from entering into agreements 

with Natives fcw either leases or pun-hnws. Pease  feared these arrangements encouraged 

"extravagant ideas" of the value of Native land; ideas which wt3uld undoubtedly lead to 



wrote to the colonial government in 1865 to inform it that man? people considered the 

practice to be a "reckless poticy'"vhich fostered ilmtmg Natives the idea ctf a "riglrht 

existing where the government recognizes none ...." Garrett worried that agreements 

between settlers and Natives would engender a belief in the latter that they held title to 

their land, and that this ivould lead to demands that the government could never mect." 

Although negotiations between Natives and settlers were common during the 

settlement period: when agreements could nut be reached Natives were fiir from 

powerless in their attempts to retain control of land. Some settlers were either prevented 

fEom occupying pre-emptions are were driven-off by Natives. A famifiiw Native strategy, 

one that has stcod the test of time, was the building of road blocks. The difficulty settlers 

encountered in moving through an uneven country with dirt trails for roads wiis 

in~ensified when Natives refused them passage acmss their reserves. A settler named 

Deacon on Mayne Island complained that a Native a felled trzes across the only sleigh 

mad to his farm and reksed t a  move them, stating that "'It is the Indiitns' ranch 6c not 

the white mans.'"8 Wben Natives at Plummr's Pass on Vancouver Island blocked the 

' Pease to colonial secretary, 13 March 1865, C/AA/30.73/4, BCARS. 

Garnett to colonial secretary, 10 March 1865, file 91 1/9, a>lonial ctarespondence, 
BCARS (emphasis in text). 

7 For examples of bath successful and unsuccessful ageernents see, White ti> 

GR 1441, BCARS. 



road atlrixss their reserve in 188'7, a settler named Co!linson complained that he and his 

neighbt~urs were unable to move their cattle to pasture, and that they could not "for a 

moment tolerate any such high handed work."9 In the Interior in the 1860s the Shuswap 

regufarfy prevented settlers frttm working their claims, Natives at Savona's Ferry burnt 

settler's pasture in order to drive them out of the district, and miners were prevented from 

prospecting.'0 

As settlers moved further into the province in the nineteenth century Native protest 

against their encroachments continued. By the end of the century confrontations between 

Natives and settlers were as prominent as ever, with the settlers sometimes failing in their 

attempts to uproot Natives. In 1897 Edmund Elkins complained of a confrontation 

between himself and a group of Chilcotin. Elkins had been the first settler to pre-empt 

fand in Beautiful Valley and had travelled to the district with his brother, intending to 

improve the land and build a homestead. When they arrived in the valley they were 

confronted by a several Cnilcotin who demanded that they leave the district. The brothers 

refused, a fight erupted, and ended with Edmund Elkins drenched with hot tea and minus 

s large piece of an ear. Elkins reported the incident to the justice of the peace at Alexis 

Creek and at the subsequent trial witnesses testified for both sides. Justice Hewer decided 

that it was an "ordinary fair fight between two men" and since the Chilcotin had "cause 



for grievance", the case shodd be dismis-sed. Soon afternard the Elkins brothers left the 

vailey?' 

The most common description of these individual confrontations is that settlers 

easiiy forced Natives from their land because colonial and provincial governments were 

extremely responsive to settlers" complaints. Settlers had only to calf out and bureaucrats 

would move in to action with dl of the government's power behind them. This analysis 

is k t  summarized by the work of Robin Fisher, who, in his discusirrn of the activities 

of the Indian Reserve Commission, has argued that although mrnp1aint.s on behalf of 

Natives were frequently ignored by the government, it "always paid prompt attention to 

any letter containing the complaint of a ~ettier."'~ Fisher's analysis ignores the uneven 

and subjective nature of government influence, elements that allowed for significant 

Native manipulation of circumstances. The long arm of the government was actually quite 

short in most places, leaving settlers frustrated with the lack of government response. 

A primary reason for these complaints was that the government lacked the staff 

to make its presence feIt. During the mid-1860s news of confrontations between settlers 

and Natives in the Comox disirict poured IZO Victoria. Surveyor General Pearse finally 

decided that the only response was for him to go to the district and attempt to negotiate 

settlements. When he asked for pxmission to travel to Cornox, Governor Kennedy 



to perform the duty--it must be deferred."'3 If  Comox was outside of the colonial 

gctvernment's range of influence in 1865, settlers in even more remote locals were 

definitety on their own to negotiate with Natives as best they could. 

Even the establishment of federal government Indian agencies did not mean that 

confrontations hetween Natives and non-Natives were quickly settled by government 

officials. When settlers' cumplaints of disputes with Natives in the Alkali Lake district, 

west of Clintrm, reached the pmirrcial Ian& department in 1894, chief filmmissioner 

Vernon asked the Icn l  Indian agent to investigate. The Indian agent replied that because 

the site of the dispute was awroximatefy 100 miles from his headquarters, it would take 

him six days to make the round trip. He was already working 15 hour days and could not 

s p r e  the time to intervene in the case.14 Government presence in British Columbia 

gradually increased during the nineteenth century but it was always a few steps behind 

the advancement of non-Natives. This led to the sporadic and uneven distribution of 

government influence, a situation in which Nztives were able to manifest power. 

One strategy employed by Natives to exhibit this power, and lay claim to land, 
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alien definition of fand tenure and began to use it as toid for the advancement of their 

own claims. 

One way they did this was to provide evidence of historic Indian settlerrents. 

Under the Land Ordinance of 1861 seitlers were disallowed from prc-empting either 

Indian reserves or settlements." A vexing problem that amse during the settlement 

period, and one which exemplified the issue of land definition, was the question of what 

constituted an Indian settlement. This question was broached during a land dispute 

between a settler named Scott and the Natives of the Chemainus district on Vancouver 

Island. In 1859 Scott received permission from the colonial fand office to occupy land in 

the district, providing that it was not "occupied at any time by Indians ...." By 1864 Scott's 

claim was challenged by local Natives who claimed that the land was the site of one of 

their historic settIements and therefore part of their reserve. The dispute finally reached 

the colonial government with the definition of an Indian settlement being the crux of the 

matter. In a relatively enlightened decision the government conceded that although the 

Native definition of a settlement was different from the traditional non-Native definition, 

it still constituted a settlement in the eyes of the government.'"cott was ordered to 

relinquish his claim, although in order to soften the blow the government decided to offer 

him $200 compensation for his impr~vements.~~ 



Scott's eviction was not an isolated incident. A similar case occurred near Comox 

in the 18Xk. YJifliam Duman, "a very industrious and successful settler" applied io the 

ct)toniat government in 1870 for title to 100 acres of land which he described as 

bordering his pre-emptittn and being unoccupied. Duncan gained title to the land and 

proceeded to improve it over a number years, even paying for a private survey of the land 

in order to strengthen his title. When the Indian Reserve Commissbn visited the district 

in 1876 the local Natives informed it that the land Duncar, had claimed was in fact an 

Indian settlement which, though not part of their reserve, thzy still considered to be their 

land. The Natives demanded that the commissioners force Duncan to abandon his claim. 

Subsequent investigation revealed that the land was obviously the site of an Native 

village, and, in fact, had been recognized as such by the local settlers prior to Duncan's 

claim. The commksioners recommended that Duncan's claim be cancelled and that the 

f C#f acres be declared Native land." 

CoIonial and provincial governments found the question of Indian settlements 

relatively uncomplicated in cornpanson to the difficulties that arose from the question of 

Native title based on 'improvements7. Natives soon realized that their claim to land was 

strengthened by both a show of numbers and evidence of improvement, usually fences, 

buifdings, and cultivation. When John Douglas, Jr. attempted to claim 320 acres near 

Dmglas Lake in 1878, Nicota Indians prevented him from settling on the land. The 

Nicofa laid claim to the land by carrying out their own survey, cultivating the soil, and 

ti3 f ndian Reserve Commission to provincial secretary, 11 January 1878, GR 494, 
BCARS. 
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settling several families on the land. They then informed government authorities of their 

willingness to negotiate the exchange of part of their reserve at Nir-i~!a Like for the land 

they had made their own at Douglas Lake.I9 

A similar incident occurred near Clinton in the late 187(B. Ronald Macdonald 

wrote to the commissioner of lands complaining that he had staked a claim for 320 acres 

near Bridge Creek and had filed it at the Clinton office. When he returned to his 

pre-emption he found that a group of Natives had taken pc3ssession of  his preemption by 

destroying his survey stakes and erecting buildings and fences of their own. He estimated 

the Natives to number seven men and several women and children, and believed that they 

had come from a settlement about f 5 miles down the river. According to Macdonald, the 

Natives claimed both sides of the Big Bridge Creek Valley for a distance of four miles 

and were busily improving the land by cultivating potato pat~hes.~' 

Much of the debate over improvements centred around this seemingly innocuous 

question of potato patches. Potatoes, which had been introduced to west coast Natives by 

the first ~uro~eans,2 '  became one of the few symbols of improvement that Natives could 

employ in the face of non-Native encroachment. While settlers could ignore most other 

Native definitions of land tenure, the sight of cultivated soil made them stup and question 

their assumptions about Native land tenure. 

l9 Lessher to Vernon, 20 April 1878, file 24, 956/78, box 3, GR 868, BCARS. 

20 Madonaid to commissioner of lands, 13 May 1878, file 1122/78, C R  1440, 
BCARS. 

'"or more on the introduction of potatoes see, Wayne Suttles "The Early Bifhsion 
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An example of the confusion that resulted from this blurring of cultural land 

per Island visiting the district to fish and till the soil. According to surveyor Pearse, 

the Penelakut had "been in the habit from time immemorial of visiting the valley for the 

ms was easily resolved, since the amount of land in question was reIatively small, 

-empting Indian settlements was applied to gardens "there would be no settlement at 

afing with the Natives' tribal claims, and of acknowledging that Natives 

in an attempt to settle the demands, Pearse visited the Chemainus district and 

lonial government that the matter could be settled through an exchange 

on which was authorized by the colonial secretary.23 Pearse soon 

iated a formal agreement between the Penelakut and a local settler. The settler 

e to colonial sec 



compensation from the government, while the Prnelnkut agreed to confine their potato 

gardens to the allotted areaz4 

The Native use of potato gardens to claim land is clearly revealed in a dispute at 

Oyster Bay, on Vancouver Island, between Natives and a settler named John Brenton. 

After pre-empting land in the district Brenton was confronted by Natives who claimed the 

land as their own and cited the presence of potato patches ns evidence of their working 

the land and striving to improve it. Failing to receive satishction from the 1oc;il 

government agent, Brenton wrote to Joseph Trutch to complain of his circumstances. 

demands that the Natives abandon his pre-ernption, "they still persist to come on the land 

to work, and tell me to keep away, that I have no right there." When the local 

government agent repeated Brenton's case to the Natives, they "say (as they always do 

in such cases) that the land is theirs; that they have used it before for growing potatoes; 

and that therefore the land belongs to them." Brenton maintained that although the 

Natives' ancestors may have grown potatoes on the land there was no evidence that the 

present generation had ever tilled the soil. But as "soon as they discovered that I had 

taken up the land, they came and forthwith commenced preparing this piece o f  land for 

growing their[sic] this season's potatoes; and but for my having taken it up they most 



assuredly would have never come there."2' The government responded by promising to 

negotiate with the Natives to reconfirm the boundaries between Native and non-Native 

land in the districtF6 

As nttn-Native settlement progressed through the province in the nineteenth 

century Natives were more than willing and able to take advantage of any tactics 

available to repel intrusions. These strategies often relied on the invocation of non-Native 

definitions of land tenure and could occasionally reach surprising proportions. As the 

Indian Reserve Commissioners travelled in the Interior in the summer of 1877 they 

addresed various disputes cwer land between Natives and settlers. In June they reported 

from KamIoops on a most notable case. Natives throughout thc province had been 

successful in claiming land a. part of their reserves by calling the government's attention 

to ancient burial sites. As expected, the government did not wish to disiurb these mortal 

remain. and so included these sites in the allotted reserves. When a Native named Sowah 

kund himself in a dispute with a settler named Nelson over a piece of land, he cited the 

existence of a Native burial ground as evidence of 

commissioners decided that the p l x e  was not an ancient 

title. Upon investigation the 

burial ground, but that Sowah 

had only recently buried several of his friends on the land. The commissioners dismissed 

Sawah's claim, ordered him to stop butfling people on the site, but did agree to ask 



Nelson to leave the bodies in peace." Natives throughout the province exhibited their 

ability to capitalize on the space that existed between government dictates and the. ilctuid 

implementation of ihe non-Native definition of land. Between the intent itnd the reitlity 

their existed an entire world of manipulation, coercion and neg4;rtion; it was in this 

world that Native p w e r  was manifested. In most cases the final decision in the disputcs 

reveals much less about Native resistance than the strategies employed by Natives md the 

frustration experienced by governments and settlers. 

A specific case, that of Archibald Dods and the Cowkhan, embodies many of the 

Native tactics and epitomizes the confused response exhibited by hjth gwernrnent 

officials and frustrated settlers. Duds, a Vancouver Island settler, is hest known for his 

expression of settler dissatisfaction with the provincial government in 1874; " Everyhtldy 

says, 'sure what the devil is the good of a Government that can't get a few siwashes off 

a man's land."% Fisher has cited Docks' dispute with the Qwichan ;rs an example of the 

tension that existed between settlers and the Indian Reserve Comrnis~ion.'%ut there 

was much more to the conflict than friction between settlers and government appointees, 

there was also a Native component. When the evolution of the dispute is pieced together 

over many years and analyzed in detail it kcnmes apparent that instead of simply being 

9n example of the relationship between government and settlers* it was indicative of the 

strategies Natives employed in the negotiated space between themselves and non-Natives. 

Report of Indian Resenre Commission, 27 June 1877, file 3279, vol. 3596, RC lil. 

28 DOdS so attorney general, 11 June 1874, quoted in Fisher, Contacq and Cmflid 175. 

29 fisher, Con- and a n f l i d  196. 



Few ccmfrontaticmns were as lengthy or as recorded as the Dods affair, but the breadth and 

persistence of Native protest over the alienation of their land are symbolized by the 

r e s p m e  of tire Cotrrichan to Archibald Dods' pre-emption. 

Affer dis~ussing the potential of settlement in the Cowkhan Valley with surveyor 

Victoria in the summer trf 1870, D& travelled to the Chwichan and selected 

the west half of seczictn 11, range 2 as the site of his homestead. He later wrote to Pearse 

tell him that "the fndians are aware of my intentiam and are quite Little 

did fie k n w  that he ccluld not have uttered a more inaccurate statement. By the fail of 

I873 Dads was cctmplaining to t k  prosinciaf government that a group of Cmvichan was 

harassing him, and that they were being enmuraged by the government's lack of 

req~mse.~ '  Althrwgh DcxLF received his certificate of p u r c h a . ~  later that fall, he reported 

that he was unable to work his land because of the actictns of the Guwichan, who, 

acmding to Dotls, had "ail the property a settler ha9 at their mercy."" 

nded by asking the British Ct>€umbia a t t o m y  general to send 

the district to  evict the Cawichan from Dods' land and also 

digate the complaints of PUexander Munro, one of D M  neighbours who was dso 



r.+orting t m b f e  with the Cmichan;'." On 3) January 187-4 p~lice svprrintcntlent 

S.&fiw;.an am*vt:d in :k C2michao and quiekIy zriiaialaged tri ~ S = C  hirnseif chx=d front 

Mhnro's land by a determined group of C~nvichafi:~ Sullivan continued on the next Jay 

to the site of Dds'  dispute, telling Dotis that he wouid protect him ii!! kst he could if  

he wanted to pl l -dcwn r k  6"t~vichan"s fence. Dods reptied that he tiid not think that this 

was a very g d  idea, since: the Giwichan would probably just re-build i t  itgain. He was 

also afraid that such an a d  w c d d  only wrrisen his relations with the Cowichan; perhaps 

even encouraging them to burn his cntp. Sullivan discu~sed the dispute with the 

Cawkhan, who told him that t k y  were not akmt to accvlpt Dtlds" claim ttt the hnd, 

especially since it was b a d  on an inaccurate survey of their resewe? 

Since the prmincial police had failed to evict the Ctwithan, Dads turned ctnct: 

again to Powell fur assistance. The Indian Suprintendent ~ct:t,mmended that the best 

abrasive personality precluded conciliation, his only recourse was to itppiy to the courts 

ta have the them charged with trespawing? lrtstead of the Ccmichan king thnwn-off 

afthe l a d  it was Do& who ftlund himwTFumrem(tnirtusly cha=d from his pre-emption 



on I 8  February 1874." Twa days later Dcxk amte to the attorney general complaining 

s r a  with impunity,"** 

By the summer of 1874 Ihds' situation had further deten'rwated, with him k i n g  

prevented by the Ciwichan fmm men  building fences rln his pm-emption. Meanwhile the 

Ciwichan's fenc-es were trtrsmcting his -#tie from reaching pasture or returning home 

to be milked. D d s  even had tr, ask the Cmvichnn fix permision to cut wtwd on land to 

which he held title, A fmdmtd Bds wrate to the pnwincial government in June 1874 

ti? urge the use of ihrce: "pru must make than respet't your power. They have a hundred 

times more respect For a gunboat than all the talk in ci;eati~n."'~ The nation that the 

gmhamt wit,% the uttimare ,ururct: of non-Native pinver during mast of the nineteenth 

atives and NativesM Robin Fisher and Barry M. Gough have 

expressed this interprefatinn but the: rn:rst recent example has come from Cole Harris. In 

'' Mtdey to attomy gmerai. 20 Eebmary 1874, Papers Connected with the Indian 
Land Question 128. 
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his overview of settlement in the i o w r  mainland. Harris has argued that Natives were 

ovecwheimed by the intrcductian of "quite alien sources of power, entirely outside of their 

experience...."" This 'mereign power' was grounded in the British monarch iind 

expressed through the colonial office and the Royal Navy. For Harris the impact of this 

new power was best exemplified by Governor Douglas's execution of Niiti~es ttn 

Vanawver Island. In 1852 a Cmichan a Nanaimo were accused of murdering ;I shepherd. 

A gunboat, the Beaver, was despatched in January 1853, the two men were iipgrehended 

arrd hanged on hard ship. According to Harris, the presence of this type of coercive and 

vialent power was w obvious that it rarely needed to be demonstrated, "a few summary 

executions did much to  dabl ish the new realities." The non-Native pt'pulatim, acting 

through its government, had to only occasionally demonstrate the "quick, brutal, episodic 

application of sovereign power" since "fear bred 

One of the most glaring weaknesses of this analysis is that it ignores the 

idisputable fact that while the two Cuwichan suffered the ultimate penalty hefrtre an 

alien power, the unfortunate shepherd also experienced a measure of Native power, itnd 

for him it also pmved fatal. Hank' interpretation is a simpiificdion of the realities of 

prpwer dynamics. The Natives and non-Natives who struggled for the control of land in 

British Columbia were involved in a complex system ctf manipulation and negotiation. 

The p e r  that imbued a d  influenced their lives was ffexible and organic, it was not 

something that came out of the barrel of a gun. A shtw of force, whether by the 

'' Hank, 'I*The Lower Mainland" 4-8. 

Harris9 "The Lu\wer Mainf md" 67- 

34 



government or Natives, was an important factor in power relations, but it was only part 

of a cornptex dynamic. By fi)cusing on rare violent confrontations, these types of analyses 

underestimate the importance and relevance of less violent forms of confrontation that 

predominated between settlers and Natives. The large majority of these confrontations 

were over land and were not serious enough, in the eyes of the government, to require 

armed intervention. IE fact, when settlers such as Dods called for the use of force it 

indicated a relative absence of government control and influence. The cry of 'send a 

gunboat!' betrayed a lack of government power. 

Since a gunboat was unfikely to appear on the horizon, Do& took Powell's advice 

and had the Cowichan charged with trespassing. When the day for the hearing arrived the 

Cowichan did not appear. A unstable was despatched to apprehend the accused but was 

repelled by force. When a number of settlers gathered to lend assistance, the Cowichan 

congregated in large enough numbers to resist the arrest and the officer wa5 forced to 

return without his man. Having again failed to force the Cowichan off of his pre-emption, 

Dads finally resorted to Powell's first suggestion and attempted to negotiate with them. 

Rods concluded from his foilowing discussions that a payment of $100 to $150 would 

settle the matter. He asked the government to offer the Cowichan the compensation but 

was again disappointed by the government's refusal to assist him."" 

The dispute between the Cowichan and Archibald Dods is absent from the record 

spring of 1877, with Dods still 



unable to retain control of his land or find satisfaction with either the provincial or federal 

governments. John Moriey reported in March 1871 that the Cowkhan were building a 

"large house" on Dods' claim. When Dods asked Morley for assistance, Mtrrley replied 

that since the dispute was over ownership he could not interfere." The Cowkhan's 

improvements continued unabated. After building the house they cretlted more fences, one 

of which blocked the only road off d Dods' homestead." His frustration erupted in ;I 

letter to George Vernon. "As Z am writing there are two Indians, the chief and his son, 

who are taking down my fence and taking it away is there no law to protect me!" 

Scribbled on the bottom of the letter was the following: "On 4th May 1877 Mr. Dods was 

informed that his grievance must be settled between himself and the I n d i ; ~ n ~ . " ~ ~  

The federal government had a similar response when Powell wrote to the 

department of the interior, asking for advice on the dispute. The deputy minister replied 

that as far as the department was concerned Powell "had no power in the matter" and that 

the dispute had to be settled "between those whose premises have heen encroached and 

those who have so encroached."" The federal government's ineffectiveness was echoed 

by the province. In the spring of 1877 the British Columbia attorney general advised Dods 

that his only recourse was to take the case to the provincial supreme court. He asked 

Dods to appreciate the government's position; the "government would willingly assist 

Morley to department of lands, 2 March 1877, file 448/77, GR 1440, BCARS. 

4-5 E d  to Vernon, 22 Apfii 2877, file 18, 757/77, box 3, GR 868, SCARS. 
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you," he wrote, "if they had the power...."48 

By the summer of the next year the dispute between Dods and the Cowichan had 

stitf nrtt been settfed. The provincial government, having grown increasingly imtated over 

the issue, was even prepared to accept advice from the Indian Reserve Commission in 

order to solve the problem. The commissioners suggested that the province pay Dods 

$300 compensation for abandoning his land to the Cowichan. Lands commissioner 

Walkem was loath to accept thc Commission's advice, since the provincial government 

did not want to recognize the Commission's authority to negotiate on its behalf, yet he 

acknowledged the expediency of the proposal and recommended its ac~eptance.~~ 

Presumably even this cmcewion was not enough to dislodge the Cowichan, since 

eight years later they were still in possession of the land. In 1886 the Indian agent for the 

district, William Lumas, reported that at least six Cowichan resided on Dads' pre-emption 

and were cultivating it for their own purposes. The Cowichan had further strengthened 

their claim by burying several of their relatives on the land. When Lomas reiterated the 

government's position that the Natives had no right to the Iand the Cowichan replied that 

the Iand had always been theirs and if anyone was going to compensate Dods for his 

Icxses it should be the provincial government who had accepted Dods' payment for the 

pre-emption? 

Since the government had taken his money for Iand that he had never been able 



to utiiize, Dods presumably felt no compunction about doing the same to  some one else. 

Three months before Lomas' report, Dods had secured a $201) mortgage on the property 

from Thornton Fell, a barrister in New Westminster. As Fell was later to testify, he hitd 

no idea at the time that Dods had been unable to secure contmi of the property for over 

sixteen years. In the fall of 1886 the ownership of the west half of section I I ,  range 2 

finally did change hands, but it was not the Cowichan who were driven from the property. 

Instead Dods' claim waq sold by the sheriff at auction to Thomas J. Williams for $160. 

In order to protect his investment, Fell purchased the title to the land from William~.~' 

It was now Fell's turn to try and use the government's power to drive the 

Cowicha~ from the land. He proceeded through the courts to attempt to have the 

Cowichan ejected for trespassing. When the case came before Judge Begbie in December 

1886, he refused to allow the trial to proceed unless the Indian commissioner was charged 

along with the Natives. Begbie ruled that the Cowichan were wards of the Crown and so 

were in the same position as infants?2 Having failed, as Dods had, to defeat the 

Cowichan through the courts, Fell resorted to negotiation. In the summer of 1887 Fell 

wrote to Indian agent Lomas asking him to ascertain the present disposition of the 

Cowichan and to advise him on what amount of compensation would be required to 

satisfy them. Fell believed that only two Cowichan still lived on the land and that one of 

them could be settled with for a "nominal fee of $20n, but that the other was very 

'' Fell to Vernon, 14 May 1889, file 1132/89, GR 1440, BCARS. 

'i' Fell to Vernon, 14 May 1889, file 1132189, GR 1440, BCARS. 
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"tro~blesome."~~ 

The other Cowichan must have indced been 'troublesome' since two years later 

Felt was stilI trying tct gain possession of the property, though his influence with the 

provincial government proved greater than that of Arcliibald Dods. Fell convinced the 

grwernment to convene a seled committee of the provincial assembly to enquire into the 

dispute. After hearing evidence that the land should have been included as part of the 

neighbouring reserve in 1867, it being well known at the time that it had long been 

occupied by the Cowichan, and that any further attempt to remove the Cowichan would 

lead to violence and danger for the local settlers, the committee recommended that the 

government purchase the land from Fell and transfer it to the ~owichan." Evidently, the 

committee's recommendation was not immediately acted upon, since two months later 

FeIf offered to pay the Cowichan $400 of his own money for their improvements, a 

dramatic increase from the $20 he had initially believed s~fficient.~' 

At this point the paper trail of the Dods affair fades from sight. Whatever the final 

outcome was, the available information demonstrates that the power dynamics between 

settlers and Natives was much more complicated than is usually assumed. Cole Harris has 

stated that; "Neither understanding white law nor allowed access to white courts the 

Natives were helpless."" The world he describes seems to have little in common with 

to Lomas, 28 July 1887, vol. 1334, RG 10. 
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the Native wcrfd encountered by Archibald Dods, or the many other settiers who were 

frustrated by Native attempts to retain their land. Natives exhihitrd an ability 2nd 

willingness to apress  power in creative and imaginative ways. Between Natives and non- 

Natives there existed a world of coercion, conciliation, and negotiation; h r  remtwed from 

government officcs in Victoria and outside the range of the most powerful gunboat. The 

people who existed in this world were rarely able to fully achieve their goals or 

completely resist outside i~tmsiitns. In many ways they continued to win small victories, 

but lose the war. The small victories, though, res.eaI the existence of private negotiations 

:hat stmctured their interaction and expressed their power. 
1 





fai!ed to intersect. 

In the minds of most nun-Natives, the ideal situation wt~uld witness reliable 

surveys being conducted well in advance of any pre-emptittn or settlement. Governor 

James Douglas had this as his goal when settlement began in earnest in the late 1850s. 

But the colonial government was unable to carry out this policy becituse ctf a tack of 

money to pay for survey work. By the end of 1860 175,000 acres of land had been 

surveyed on Vancouver Island, being divided into 100 acre lots. On the mainland 41,000 

acres had been divided into 160 acre lots. 'While the mainland surveys, made by the Royal 

Engineers, were reported to be relatively trustworthy, the surveys on Vancouver Island, 

most of which were done by private surveyors, were incomplete and often open to 

dispute. The colonial government was plagued by a 1 ack of money to pay for surveys, and 

this, combined with the roughness of the country, led to continued frustration with the 

Iines that were to transform the land. 

The situation did not significantly improve after cmfederation. The survey 

department continued to be cursed by a lack of money and a shortage of qualified 

suwegors. The 1870 Land Ordinance further muddied the waters by allowing a surveyor 

to survey land by "such motes and bounds [as] he may think proper...."' Subsequently, 

individuals persisted in defining boundaries in a haphazard, inconsistent manner. When 



in 1875 when the provincial government allowed private surveyos, if necessary, to 

abandon the township system which had been adopted in 1873. It even allowed surveyors 

to neglect connecting their new surveys with established ones. And the shortage of money 

persisted, with gtwernment expenditure reaching an embarrassing low of $500 in 1879. 

It was not until 1907 that the amount expended began t o  "reflect the urgent need for 

extensive gtwernment One of British Columbia's distinctive characteristics was 

that, unlike other prrwinces, it amwed substantial settlement to preceed adequate 

surveys! This fact is at the basis of British Chmbia ' s  peculiar history of Nativelnon- 

Native relations. it also allo,tved for the definition of land in British Columbia to become 

a site of struggle between Natives and non-Natives it became a negotiated space in which 

Harris' disciplinary power became unrecognizable. 

The Colonial government's inability to perform satisfactory surveys prior to non- 

Native settlement led to ubiquitous complaints by settlers and government officials that 

Natives and non-Natives were confronting each other over poorly defined boundaries. The 

difficulties that a w e  from the inadequate definition of land during the initial settlement 

period on Vancouver Island was expressed by the surveyor general's report to the colonial 

secretary in the spring of 1865. Pearse stated that "very grave difficulties" arose "almost 

daily" and if the measures were not quickly taken "confusion and litigation" would result. 



task which his under-funded office ctwld .lot afford. The urgency felt by settlers ovcr the 

matter of solidifying their hotdings tttrctu~h - the establishment of officially sanctioned 

boundaries was expre-sed through their wiliingness tit support the gtwernnwnt in the 

enterprise. Pease noted that part of the cost of the work could he quickly rectwpcd since 

many of the settlers wt~uld ""_giadty pity wholly cn in part" for their l i d  if thev cotrfd ttrtty 

get their "boundaries definitely marked."7 

Although settlers wmtantly ct~mplained ahttut the problems that arose from the 

tack sf surveys, both the coloniat and provincial governments pursued ;I poficy which 

dismissed the need to define boundaries in advance of  settlement. The sibme policy was 

appiid to  definition of fndian reserves. In 1871 Iand commissioner Pearsi: reported t o  the 

colonial secretary that it had been the policy of the government to "lay out en  the ground 

the Indian Resen7es synchronously with the settlement of the district by the whites." The 

government was loath to officially &%sign land to Natives as fmg ;s a hope persisted thitt 

the 'Indian problem' wculd vanish over time. tt had also found its policy effectual itnd 

less costly than surveying the land hefore settlement, especially since the survey posts 

were often "obliterated hefore the white men advanced ...." According It) Peme, although 

Natives were "tenacious of their rights in the land when ttnce surveyedi~they would not 

"take the trouble to perpetuate these posts and marks, or b presenre them in any wiry."' 

Native disregard for government surveys, and their frequent attempts to either destrtty or 

7 Pearse to ading colonial secretary, 13 March 1865, clAAt30*7J/4, BCARS. 

9 Pearse to colonial xcretaIy, 16 October I W f ,  Papers Chnnec?t;d with the Indian 
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ter surveys, combined with the government's ad h c ~ :  f a d  policy to create an 

envimnrnent that illustrated the elasticity of land definition in nineteenth century British 

The gwernrnent's pl i cy  meant that it usually despatched surveyors only after a 

arnffict had arisen. In the late 186% settters began to pre-empt land in the Nicola Like 

region. This intrusion immediately brought them in contact with Natives who resisted the 

ctsurpzatticm of their t a d  The: mlonial government's response was predictable. Tmtch 

ordered Peter O'Reifly io the district to -survey reserves far the Native! since there wa3 

a sudden need to "prevent cdlisicm between them and the white se t t l e r s . " '~u t  orders 

by gttvemment officials did not e a d y  solve such pnfblems, and Tmtch's direcqive was 

far from being the end cd the matter. 

Twelve years later complaints were still being voiced a b u t  tntuMes that arose 

from p m l y  defined boundaries in the region. The matter was seric~us enough that it 

gained the attention of Prime Minister fohn A. Macdctnald when a settler named Patterson 

wnw to the federal government to ct~mplain abrwt the p r I y  defined reserves in the 

pnwinm. Patterson a~mptained that the bwndaries of reserves2 especiaily in the Douglas 

and Niccrla Lake regioa were impssible to determine on  the ground. Consequently, many 

settlers were either preempting Native land by mistake or were cutting timber on reserves 

md then were prevented km removing it hecause of Native intervention. PaUerson 



trace the tines of the lndian rcsen=es." Indian S ~ ~ r i n t e n d r n t  Pmvetl was itskd ttt hnwch 

the matter with "the Cunfidential Agent of the Dominim Government". Joseph 'i'rtirch. 

Trutch saw no reason to change the current policy of sumeying reserves and 

recommentfed that Patterson's complaint hr dtsmi~sed." The amhigums and p~n,tls 

nature of the government's survey policy, as espoused by Trutch, created an environment 

of uncertainty between Natives and settlers which Ied them into amstimt conflicts over 

land title, The policy meant that Natives were denied a c~itical instrument in their 

attempts to protect their land title against non-Native encro;ichnent, and Nittives were 

often unsuccesshl in protecting their claims." But it also precipititted the enl;trgernent 

of the negotiated spat% in which Native power was m;mifestcd. 

A$ settlers f l d &  into British Columbia in the 1880s discrepancies between 

surveys exacerbated the difficulties between Native! and non-Natives. In 1884 Wil1i;im 

h m a s ,  Indian agent frw tire Cwichan Agency, reported that many ntm-Natives were 

confident that their enrrroachment! on re.Ferves would not br: punished since the flexibility 

of the reserve Ixtunrfariq coupled with the giwcmment's dispcsitictn on the yucstitrn, 

wwld favaur their position.'" Natives alsa recognized the danger that existed from #he 

situation and were determind to  defy hoah the gc~vernment and -settlers cwer the question 



authlfity of  survrys. with the cclrnmon understanding hein& that they were only 

Llmm trr .~u=est that t k  prcrvincb! gwernment pass a law pidaiming all present 

One trf the re:mms firr a iack of respect fitr survey lines and land title, by both 

Unmarried ctsl~tnisis ucxlkl pre-ernpt up to IS0 acres of unsettled cnwn land, excluding 

reewMrS and Native .settfemeatE If the 1 4  was umurveyd, as it mually was, settlefs had 

map crf their own design." h r e f i m -  the definition of land was often not determined 

by the government ur its officials. h t  by settieis on the sp04 often in retation t o  local 

Native grirups. In many caws setties ;md Natives negotiated or frlught over 

tha we= at compl*e id& with gn-ernment dictates. These disputes were ccmpwnded 

existed between Natives 3 rd  settlers. In 1864 it came 10 light that Patrick Brennan had 



laid claim to most of crcclicms 15 and Ih, range three. in the O*wicttan district." The 

Cowichan did not accept Brennan's claim and reportedly har:issed him itnd attacked his 

stock. Brennan was unable to reach an acceptable resolution with the Cwvichitn and wrote 

to Governor Kennedy in August 1864 to "implore your Excellency to givts me - 
protection...."" A s  the gctvemrnent hegsn tti investigate Brennan's complaint the 

Brennan wrote to the lands department on 20 December I864 stating that he w;intect f~clp 

in "retaining in peaceable pc-~s~ession'7221J acres, recorded ;a sections 15 and 16, range 

three, Cowichan District. Brennan contended that the kind was granted to him by tile late 

governor Douglas and that 20 acres of it was recorded "in strme fioctk in the land 

~ E c e . " ' ~  Acting attorney general B. W. Pearse informed the surveyor pnera l  that 

Brennan had recorded .sections 13 and 14, range 4, Gtwichan on 21 May 186 l , under the 

land act of 1861. Pearse found, in the late surveyor general's diaries, the following 

passage. 

27 July 1861 P- Brennan to have by Order of the Governttr a legal claim 
given to him at a future time to not less than 20 acres of land improved 
by him at the entrance of the Ccttvichan River, Indian Reserve fcttrttcw[sicf 
gmunrts not to be interfered with, not less than 5 chains fictntage and t o  be 
held by him cn terms to be decided by the government, since he has 
e~ablished himseif w i t k t  pennisisiorr, and by mistake on the Indian 



Pearse felt Brennan should be granted the 20 acres since he had 

tong and made significant improvements. A week later governor 

homesteaded it for s o  

Kennedy decided that 

Brennan had "given a great deal of trouble in connexion with Indians & would cause still 

mtrre if he were iega!Iy confirmed in possession. I cannot sanction the Indian Reserve 

being encroached upon tili some final settlement is arrived at."2' Accordingly Pearse 

informed Brennan that the governor crtufd not "sanction any encroachments on the 

Reserve made for the Indianstf2' 

Brennan, resolute in his position that Douglas had authorized his claim, refused 

to abandon the land. During the spring of 1865 reports continued to reach the surveyor's 

office in Victoria of non-Natives intruding on Native land in the Cowichan district. Acting 

on Pearse's advice, Govemrtr Kennedy ordered that a constable be sent to the area to 

force an American squatter to remove a house he had built on the reserve, and to address 

Brennan's position. Brennan was informed that he would be allowed to harvest the crop 

he had sown, but that he would have to abandon the part of his farm that encroached on 

the Cowkhan reserve at the end of the harvest season.= 

Brennan apparentfy refirsed to meet the government's demand and remained on 

the land after his crop was harvested. A year later, in the fall of 1866, the colonial 



Brennan's house was located on section 14, range three but that he claimed 100 acres that 

included part of sections 15 and 16. Brennan asserted that sun.eyt>r general Pemberttln 

had laid out the land for him. Pearse could find no record of the survey in the Victoria 

office, but once again noted that there was a note in Pemberton's diary which mentioned 

a promise of 20 acres to Brennan. Pearse's advice to Brennan ~ 1 s  to he pe;lcctill and 

quiet with the Cowichan, telling him that his only chance of securing his title wits to 

apply for the land when "the whole Reserve was brought into the market."" A select 

committee was established to inquire into the matter, and a decision was made to once 

again inform Brennnan that if he refused to abandon his claim legal proceedings would 

be taken against him.E Whether or not Brennan finally relinquished his claim to the 200 

acres in the Cowichan is unclear, but it is certain that he did manage to make Dougl;w's 

promise of twenty-acres stand. On 21 June 1871 Brennan received a crown grant for 20 

acres of land, ten acres in seaion 15 and ten in section 16, range three2' 

Brennan's dispute with the Cowkhan exemplifies the level of uncert;tinty in  the 

new definition of land that was being imposed in British Columbia. The government's 

inability to pay for proper surveys, its unwiflingness to survey either reserves ctr crown 

land in advance of non-Native settlement, and arbitrary government grants of title, ;rlf  

combined to create an atmosphere of distrust and instability which emphitsized the 

24 Peame to Brennan, 8 September 1866, file 909/42, colonial cc)rrespondence, 
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25 Kennedy to Brennan, 15 September 1866, file 90W42, colonial corresp)ndence, 
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individual action. Bath settlers and Natives realized that the opportunity 

I existed for them to take an active part in creating the new boundaries of the province, 
1 

boundaries that would serve their own purposes. 

The government's resistance to establishing reserves allowed settlers, such as 

Brennan, to encroach on land that had been promised to Natives. Brennan's dispute with 

the Cowichan illustrated the uncertainty that existed over the new boundaries, and a 

dispute that arose in the 1880s between two recent immigrants from South Africa and 

Natives near Campbell River, exempIified both the importance of this uncertainty and the 

negotiated space that it engendered. In September 1887 the Nunn brothers made a pre- 

emption of land near an unsunreyed reserve in the Campbell River district, and proceeded 

to stake their claim and clear the land. On 11 December a family of Natives, headed by 

Kwak-sis-tah, started tc clear trees G i l  the Nunns' pre-emption, claiming it 

e iand up to the "Quwicham"[?], and that the "'white man' had no right in 

wernment for assistance. 

-tah and his family continued to clear trees on the Nunns' pre-emption. 

so acted to erase the new boundaries that the Nunns' had surveyed by removing 

87, file 3046187, GR 1440, BCARS. 



abusing us and threatening that lots of Indians should come over from Cape Mudge iiild 

talk to us, he also said that he had driven lots of white men from Campbell River and th ;~ t  

he would drive us." Kwak-sis-tah then placed a couple of staking posts in the ground. 

blazed a line through the bush, and stated that he planned t o  build a house on the spot. 

AIthough the Nunns were "accustomed to Natives, having lived amongst them tbr ten 

years in S. Africa" they despaired of their chances of preparing the land h>r spring 

seeding as long as Kwak-sis-tah and his family disputed their title? 

The confrontation between Kwak-sis-tah and the Nunn brothers w;ts exacerbated 

by the ambiguity and uncertainty that surrounded so many of the reserves in the province. 

The subsequent investigation into the affair revealed that Gilbert Sproat had ~Itncated a 

reserve at Campbell River in the 1879, but that it had not been surveyed or ziccepted by 

the provincial government. When Sproat's successor, Peter O'Reilly, visited Campbell 

River in 1886 to inquire into the state of the reserve, the Natives of the district had been 

absent. Although Indian superintendent Powell informed the commissioner of lands, F.G. 

Vernon, that he would advise Kwak-sis-tah to refrain from violence, he stressed that 

"unless proper reserves are set aside, including the fisheries and habitations of the Indians 

resident in that IocaIity" it would be very difficult to assure peace.29 

When the Nunns' piea for asistance reached the government in the spring of 

1888, O'Reilly was in Europe. In his place Indian agent William Lomas was despatched 

tS Nunn to commissioner uf lands, 15 December 1887, file 7ff45/87, GR 1440, 
BCARS. 

29 Powell to Vernon, 13 January 1888, file 87/88, GR 1440, BCARS. 



to the site of the conflict. b m a s  was entrusted with a copy of the map of the reserve 

Sproat had aflocated, although it was emphasized that the map was for his "private 

information ...."30 Upon investigation Lomas reported that Kwak-sis-tah had not 

reiinyuished control of the land claimed bv the Nunn brothers. He had, instead, sought 

to strengthen his claim to the fand by convincing his sons, and several others, to join him 

on the site. The Natives busied themselves clearing more land and cultivating potato 

gardens.3i They apparently believed that such action would obliterate the Nunn's claim 

to the land and illustrate that the land was theirs. 

The Wunns, being unsatisfied with the government's actions, proceeded to Victoria 

to gather information and press the government into action. On route hey stopped to 

discuss the matter with M. Manson, the operator of a trading post on Cortez Island, and 

a man who believed himserf an expert on the entire Native land problem. Manson told 

the Nunns that the land question was much more serious than most people assumed. 

According to him, Kwak-sis-tah, the "Chief of the Indians" had purchased extensive 

supplies of sugar and biscuit at his trading post during the previous months, intending, 

Manson believed, to give them to Natives further up the coast in an attempt to persuade 

them to join him In resisting the settlers' encroachments. Manson reported that Natives 

bad toid him that "they considered the 'Whites' there, as intruding on their rights, and that 

they did not intend to stand it long ...." He warned the Nunns that if they returned to 

Campbell River without having sealed the land question there would be even a greater 

LO MofFatt to Lomas, 5 March 1888, vol. 1334, RG 10 (emphasis in original). 
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danger of "bluod k i n g  shed" since the Natives would view their failure as a sign (of 

weakness, 2Ethmgh he was confident ttrwtgti that if the gwemmeni iniemned the Nntives 

woufd "submit without a word ...."3' 

Upon arriving in Victoria the Nunns met with commissioner Vernon, who 

informed them that it would take at least three weeks, and probably more, t o  settle the 

dispute. They reiterated Manson's advice, telling Vernon that they believed it in;idvis;rhle 

for them to return empty-handed, because the Natives were "watching what is being done 

in the matter" and if they returned empty-handed "they will conclude that we are 

'interlopers' on the land and most probably (in fact 1 believe certainly) make tiarther 

encroachments, which might lead to disturbances ....'I3' The Nunns suggested that an 

officer of the Indian Department accompany them to Campbell River trt inform Kwak-sis- 

tah that they had a legitimate right to the land, and that the government was willing and 

able to take action against him. 

Whether the Nunns were able to finally force Kwak-sis-tah from their claim is 

unknown, but the available details of their conflict indicate that when the facts of 

individual disagreements are accessible, it is apparent that making surveys was a not 

simple matter of dispossessing Natives of their land. It is undeniable that this was the goal 

of the h t h  the colonial and provincial governments and the settlers they represented. But 

Natives, such as Kwak-sis-tab? capitalized on their opportunities and exploited the 



government's relative lack of presence, to confront settlers as best they could. And, as 

with Kwak-sis-tah, wc:.;!d often destroy settlers' surieys and make their owa ia an attempt 

ta claim disputed kind. 

The tactics Natives employed were repeated throughout the province as non-Native 

setttement expanded and more surveys were made. In the 1860s conflicts on the south of 

Vancouver Island plagued the colonial government. As settlement expanded reports from 

further north and on the mainland began to stream in to government offices in Victoria. 

British Columbia's entrance into confederation in 1871 precipitated a new set of political 

wrangf ing between the provincial and federal governments over reserve allocation, but the 

conflicts between settIers and Natives followed a familiar pattern. In 1873 unrest in the 

Port Alberni region of Vancouver Island rose to such prominence that the federal privy 

council reported on the situation to the secretary of state for the provinces. Land had been 

sotd by the province to Mesr. Anderson and Company before compensation had been 

made to local Natives. Attempts to survey the land into separate lots for prospective 

settlers resulted in Natives driving off non-Natives with knives and left the federal 

gi~vernment to conclude "that no property is safe with them at present."" 

The surveying of land, a.. in the Alberni incident, was most often the impetus to 

fam-to-face conflic~s between Natives and non-Natives. The surveys represented tangible, 

Itrcat evidence of the new politicat, economic, and social reality that was evolving out of 

the meeting of disparate cultures. Suweys were also one the most obvious ways for 

Natives to manifest their resistance to nttn-Native pressures. Throughout the nineteenth 

-- Report of the privy council, file 1496, vol. 3598, RG 10. 
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century colonial and provincial governments were constantly frustrated by the Natives' 

willingness to either remove or alter suweys. In 1863 in :he Ctwictian the  cnionial 

government believed disputes between settlers and Natives were increasing and threatened 

to escalate even more because of the confusion over survey lines. The discrepiinc.ies 

between official and private surveys were being further exacerbated hy Natives destroying 

survey posts.?' Two years later the government was forced to amnsider mmpensating tla 

Cowichan for their land, since they believed that ii failure to do so wcwld certi~inly 

encourage the Cowichan to "remove the stakes and annoy the  purchaser^."'^ 

At the same time the colonial government was attempting to define reserves i n  the 

Interior. Governor Douglas instructed W.G. Cox to survey reserves for the Shusw ; ~ p  near 

Kamloops. Cox reported that he did not have time to "mark off their boundaries at that 

time on the ground, but chalked out the position and extent of the Shuswap Reserve i ~ t  

Kamloops, for the chief, and gave him papers to post up." It s w n  came to the 

government's atte~tion that the reserve was much larger thm iinticipiited. Cox believed 

that there coufd have been no mistake as to his intent, and that the answer had to be that 

"my papers have been removed, and the grounds allowed by me greatly added ti,."" A 

year later Joseph Tmtch reported th;! the land claimed by the Shuswap had "been largely 

':' Pearse to ~ ~ o n i a l  secretary, 17 October 1863, fi!e 906/22, colctniai cttuespmdence, 
BCARS. 

" Pearse to cofcnial secretary, 13 March 1865, C/AA/30.7J/4, BCARS. 

-'7 Cox to Ninci, 16 July 1865, Papers Connected to the Indian Land Question 31. 
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added to by the changing of the position of the boundary stakes by the Indian 

claimants."" Trutch recommended that if the new boundaries were maintained the 

government should attempt to regain the I a ~ d  by purchasing it from the Shuswap. 

Government surveys were often no more than fines on a map in Victoria; settlers and 

Natives were busily defining land through negotiations and confrontations, in complete 

disregard of government's dictates. 

If Natives were not removing survey stakes or changing their positions, they 

simply confronted surveyors and attempted to stop their work. In the spring of 1869 

surveyor Mohun, under instructions from the colonial government, attempted to survey 

in thz Cowichan district. The Cowichan, though, did not simply submit to the alienation 

of land. While Mohun was cutting a survey line a group of Cowichan led by chief 

Te-che-malt approached him and demanded that he discontinue his work. When he 

refused they simply confiscated his tools. Mohun was forced to abandon the task and 

contact the colonial government for a~s i s tance .~~ Police magistrate Pemberton and two 

provincial police constables were dispatchd t:, the site of the confrontati0n,4~ 

Te-che-malt had returned Mohun's tools when he had discctntinued the survey, and with 

the protection of the provincial police, Mohun returned to the survey line and completed 

his task within two days with out incicjent?' 

?' Trutch to colonial secretary, 17 January 1866, Papem Connected with the Indian 
Land Question 32-33. 

39 Rmberton to colonial secretary, 17 May 1869, file 1, GR 504, BCARS. 

ta Executive council minutes, 12 May 1869, colonial legislature, p. 121. 

'' Fernherton to calonial secretary, 17 May 1869, file 1, GR 504, BCARS. 
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Incidents of Natives interfering with surveyors or altering existing surveys 

continued throughout the settlement perid, The practice even c~ez!etf an exc::se !i:r si,rrsi: 

settlers to avoid paying taxes. In 1875 a Brmer n m c d  Ralph infiwmrd the prwinci;~l 

Ian& department that while he was sure the province's surveyor, who hiid recently 

surveyed his land, had dune a fine job, he would not his taxes Ixriiuse he wits baing 
L 

charged for more land than he actually possessed. Ralph ctaimed thilt the Iocai Natives 

had uprooted the survey stakes and replaced them in slich a manner to decrease the size 

of  his property. He also had doubts as to the legitimacy of the h<wnct;liies of the foc;il 

reserve since there was rampant suspicion that the Natives had incre:ised their own 

. boundaries in the same manner." AT settlement moved nc~rthw;rrd allegatiims continued 

and complaints continued to reach the 

the lands office that Natives in the 

provincial governmeor. 

Frana~is h k e  region, 

In 1 %I9 reports itrrived in 

south of Hieelton, were 

destroying the survey p s k s  of surveyors and pre-empton. Nptives wem pulling out survey 

posis that had been placed the previous spring, and throwing them in the lake. The 

attorney general decided to send a chief constable and three other constables to the region 

to  "thoroughly police" the district, since if such action on the part of the N i1 t' ives was not 

curtailed it would "lead to confusion in the surveys and endless trouble....""" 

The endless troubie the gctvernn?ent was cmfronted with thrctughout the settlement 

process was not solely attributable to the Natives. Settlers were also occasionalty accused 

'' Ralph to commissioner of l a d s *  331 December 1875, file 4095/75, CR 1440, 
BCARS. 

" Williams m onmmisioner of lands, 23 August 1909, file 15U756tI9, GR 1440, 
BCffRS. 
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that he was ssuspec~ed of removing the boundary stakes iiom the reserve in order to blur 

the lirtes of' dem;trcation,* Similarly, after the Reserve Commission assigned a reserve 

near Deadman"?; Creek in 1877, a dissatisfied settler named C. Plumpmaker took the 

matter irseo his own hands and shifted the boundary stakes to increase his holdings and 

restrict the Natives t o  less land:' 

The fluidity of the new definition of land in British Columbia continued well after 

initial' surveys were made and reserves established. Because so much depended on the 

negotiations between individuals on the spot, the boundaries were offen in dispute for 

decades and government maps did not always reflect the reality of the situation. An exact 

definition of the Cowichzn distrid was still lacking over 30 y e a s  after settlers began to  

move into the area. fn 1858 and 1859 surveyor Oliver Wells had conduded the first 

surveys in the district. Maps were prepared in London based on Wefls" notes and land 

was wtd. It wm tater found that Wells' survey "was far from k i n g  accurate" and in f a d  

nmtained "numerous e m  rs...."' When Pearse a d  Mohun attempted t o  define the 

htrunriaries of the Indian resew= in 1867 they again fwnd that Wefls' survey was 

i m t - r a t e ,  and they had to instruct settiers in the area to  move their survey posts to  



A few rnt:ntb !a&; Fi3 was again dispatched to the region, this time ro esr;thiisil 

the difference between the Quamichan rcsen.e suwey and the nff?ciid sun-ey nxde hy 

WeIls. His conduct illustrates the legitimacy and importimce (hilt indiwiduiil negoti;itiorts 

over land boundaries were accctrded. Fry began his survey ;I? a post that was not ;in 

established survey post but one that had gained iwthority through of ill-ceptmce hy 

the focal settlers. Fry not& that the fitunchtion of his subsequent survey was :I " p ~ t  Ithat] 

was not put in by 0, Wells but has k e n  established w e r  20 yeilrs and is iiccepted t y  the 

adjacent land owners as their ~orner- '"~ The signitioance of Fry's x t i r m  were eclrt>ed 

by the local Indian agent, William Lomas, who commented on the differences hctween 

government maps and aGtuat h~undaries. Lomas informed his superiors that serious 

conflicts were once again common hetween Natives and settlers over the kwnd:tries in  

his district and that the govemment's dictates were, for all intensive purposes, "only rt 

change on paper."a 

Whether it was Natives or non-Natives altering gwernment or private surveys, the 

paern continued of individuals amfronting each other over the new definition ctf fmd 

that non-Natives were attempting to impose on British Ccrlumhia, The detinition that 

resulted was often dictated and shaped hy these individual negotiations and conflicts; the 

Jd ikselif was recreated to reflect these power stnrggfes. While contemplrary government 

officials, and subsequent ammentators, klieved that it was a simply matter of impsing 





(;"Irapter Three: Suildinz Fences 

The dynamics of s c ~ i a l  miations are often revealed hy sttidying the mctst 

unassuming subjects the buifdng and destruction of fences is  it fine ex;tmple. Alth.tug11 

historians have been sfcm- to appreciate the signitlcance of fencing during settlement, 

gertgraphers, with their interest in land definition. have observed the role of fences ;inti 

have stressed their importance in symbolizing the kndamentitt changes that rton-Native 

settlement represented.' The emphasis, though, has largely hern on the role of fences in 

supporting non-Native settiernent, and ac k i n g  a ttntl for forcing agricufturaf prrxluctictn 

Rom the land.' Some scholars, such as William Cronon and Richard Whife, h;tve 

expanded on the importance of fences, noting that they were a tcwi used in the prtzcess 

of 'bounding the laid': and that they were an "aduai and symhfic boundary line" that 

separated settlers' 'impmveJ7 land fmm the 'unimproved' wilderness? Fences have also 

h e n  dwcribect as "the immediate p i n t  of conflict" between competing non-Native 

Wilbur Zelimkyt "Walk and Fences." Landscam 8.3 (Spring 1959): 14-2f); John 
Eraser Wart and Eugene Cofton Mather, "The American Fence," Landscape 6.3 (1957): 
4-9, 

' Walter PESCY~~ We& The Great Plains (New York: Grtmet & Dunlap, 193 1) 
18; ksliie Hearses, *Early Fencing on the Western Margin o f  the Pmirie," A ~ n d s ,  

the PSssoez-ation of America Gcoaahers 71.4 (1981) 499-526; k f i e  Hewes and 
CMstJan L fun% ;,Early Feadng on the Middle Western Prairie," Annals, the 
kiwici~fion of Anrexicart G e o m h e r s  7 1 -2 ( I 98 1) 1 77-20 1 . 

' WiHiam Croon, Cbnpm in the Land- 

"bite, Land Use- EnFPim~iment and %id Change 41. 
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The asumpt!or? of a!! the.% studies is that fences symk!lzed the adaptability, 

x~sumptionq and  conflict^ in non-Naitve societies. But fences also can be interpreted as 

an important sight of struggle hetween societies, between non-Natives and Natives. 

Settle& did nttt remake the 'wifrternes~' in isolation. They did so in relation, and often 

in opposition, to Native societies. The fences that they built marked the line between their 

understanding of the land and non-Native understandings. Natives did not simply accept 

the fences that began ttt dissect their traditional territory; just as they opposed and adapted 

ta strweys, Natives untfeistcxd the importance of fences and attempted t o  manipulate them 

to them to their own needs. 

This resiliency and adaptabiiity is illustrated by the Cowkhan's tactics for 

retaining their land in the late 186%. The reduction of the Cowkhan's reserves in 1867 

led tct increased attempts by the Cowrichan to gain compensation for the cut-offs as well 

as to strengthen their claim to the land they retained. They pursued the latter goal by 

ptitioning the colonial government for assistance in fencing their reserves. The Cawichan 

p n d d  a memo, s u p . e d i y  given to them by Douglas in 1866. in which he promised 

tc? prrntide government assistance t o  fence the boundaries of their reserves? Obviously, 

the C~michan realized that tit protect their claim to re3erved land they muld not simply 

rely cm gavernment surveys, instead they had to adopt another land 



definition. If they did not reinforce surveys with fences, gc3vernment and indivistuitl 

settlers were likely to encroach on their land.? 

The Cowichan's reliance on fences to determine and defend the houndnries of their 

reserves exemplifies the process of creating boundaries thrc~ugk the building of fences. In 

1884, William Radford of South Saanich asked the local Indian Agent to per~imde the 

local Natives to assist him in building a fence between his land and their reserve. tk 

argued that since the fence would benefit both parties he should nttt be solely respc~nsible 

for the cost of building it? Likewise, in 1887 Indian Agent William l n l m i ~ ~  reported that 

he had reached an agreement on a iong-standing land dispute between Natives i$nd settlers 

on Mayne Island. Lomas had convinced the two groups that the only way to solve their 

disagreement over the boundaries of their land was to build a fence.' The creation of 

boundaries through the building of fences drtn'ng the settlement perird was not restricted 

to relationships between settiers and Natives. In 1884 Chief Louis at Nanaimo w;ts in it 

dispute over the ownership of a piece of land with a Native named S(dttm;tn. Chief Lrwis 

&tempted to strengthen his claim to the land by building a fence along its btrundaries. 

Moman confronted Chief Louis and tried to ohstruct him from building the fence."' 

"Ilrese incidents indicate that there was a strong belief among settlers and gwernrnent 

The relatiomhip between surveys and fences was iilustmted during land disputes in 
the Okanagan in 1879. Chief Williams wrote to the lndian ctmrnisioner stating: "When 
we pratest they tell us we have no fences. We thought the line you drew for our 
resewatitrns were[?] fences 'ipso t'acti~'." Quoted in Carstem, The Queen's Petrpie 82. 

" Radfad to Lomas, 6 JuIy 3884, vol. 133 I, RG I 0. 

Lamas to Muffat, 12 Odober 1887, viti. 1354, RG 10. 



ofFici;ils in the nineteenth century that good fences did indeed make good neighbours. 

As the settiement process progressed in Bri:ish Columbia the dationship between 

the new boundaries that were being fixed on the landscape and fences became ever-more 

evident. In 1884, the Soda Creek Band at Lesser Dog Creek complained to the local 

Indian Agent, W.L. Meason, about their lack of water rights and the ill-defined nature of 

their reserve. They stated that Cox had reserved their land about twenty years previously 

but that they did nut have a survey plan of it or stakes to show where their boundaries 

were. "As it now is we cannot claim any ?and except what is fenced, for we  do not know 

where our lines are." The result was that settlers were cvtting timber on land "which we 

think was once given to us." " The Soda Creek Band's predicament illustrated the 

unsettied nature of land tenure in nineteenth century British Cttlumbia. The introduction 

of ncm-Native settlement threw the established system of Native land definition into 

atnfusicin and led to many decades of disputes between Natives and non-Natives. 

Nativejnon-Native interaction was often dominate2 by this issue and fences were used to 

estabfish boundaries in the new province. 

The establishmenr of these boundaries meant that Natives were to be excluded 

frcm land that they once held and forced onto reserves. Because of this, fences began to 

signify more than the new definition of land in British Columbia; they began to be used 

as a tcmf for confining Natives an  their reserves. Non-Natives quickly began to believe 

that fences wuld he used to solve the 'indian problem'. 

I' Speech delivered by "Peterff at meeting of Soda Creek Band, 13 February 1589, 
enciaserf in Mr~Eat to chief commissioner of lands,-22 March 1889, file 653/89, GR 1440, 
BCARS. 
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During the 1860s the problem arising from the lack of Jetinition o f  Native imd 

non-Native land in the Cowichan valley continue to p l a p e  the colonial government. A 

proposed solution that gained much support among government officiills was the 

suggestion that the government take it upon itself to fence in h d  that it had designated 

for Natives. Reverend A.C. Garrett expl:dned the beneflts of this pliin in a letter to the 

surveyor general in 1865. Garrett described the Natives' resentment over the atien;~tirtn 

of their land, the breaking of Douglas' promise to negotiate with them, and the damage 

that was being done to their property by settlers' stock. Garrett outlined i3 number of 

solutions, all of them based on the belief that the building of fences wtx~ld alleviittc the 

tension in the district. He concluded that since it wt~uld be impractical to force settlers 

to  fence in their land, and since Natives could not be trusted to build proper fences for 

themselves, the only answer was for the government to fence in I fM acres for every 

Native village in the district. Of course, an added benefit from this adion would be that 

approximately 3,000 acres of valuable agricultural land would become available to 

non-Native settlement. Garrett believed that the revenue derived from the sale of this land 

would easily cover the cost of extinguishing aboriginal title. Garrett's plan was 

enthusiastically supported by a d n g  surveyor general Peafie, who estimated that the cost 

of fencing in the six villages on the reserve would be approximately $5f~1." 



Cowichan kept increa~ing.'~ By the winter of 1866 the disputes between the Cowichan 

and settlers were still far from being settled and the idea of fencing the Cowichan in was 

stilf fo:emttst in Pearse's mind. He noted that whife the Native title in the Sooke and 

Saanich districts had been recognized by the government, the Cowichan had an 

ctutstanding and legitimate ctairn to compensation. In order to avoid the violent conflicts 

experienced by the Americans, Pearse stressed that it was essential to settle the land 

qwstion with the 200 orfd Cowkhan families, especially since there were many 

non-Natives who were eager to gain title to the fertile land in the Cowichan. He once 

again suggested that a first mesure that could be taken to alleviate tensions between the 

Cowichan and the settlers was the kikEsg of fences around the Cowichan's potato 

patches. To reduce the expecfed cost of the fence-building he suggested that Natives could 

be hired by the gctvernment to build the fences, since they could be expected to work for 

less than non-Natives.'" 

By 1869 the colonial government had altered its policy on fencing in the 

Chwichan. It now believed that insread of the government constructing fences around the 

villages or paying the Natives to build fences, it was a better idea to supply the Natives 

with ttmls and supplies in order to =ist them in building their own fences. When the 

Crnvichaa won a dispute with a settler over a piece of land in 1869, the colonial 

gcwemment responded by offering to supply them with tools, nails and other materials 

'"~earse memmnrfum, IS March 1865, WW30.7J/4, BCARS. Pearse's estimate for 
kncing in fOO acres fm the six Cowichan villages was $500 per viIfage for a total of 
$S*trnk 

" Pease to cidcmial seamay, 6 November 1866, ciAAt303073/4, BCARS. 
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necessary to fence in their land to a maximum of $2ilff." The government's ei1gerness 

to assist the Natives in fencing their  and was reaffirmed by Thomas Mt~rley when hr 

travelled to the regiur: in May 1869. Morley gathered together a group of Cowichan and, 

with the help of surveyor Mohun, walked over the land with the Natives pointing out the 

survey pus& and boundaries of their reserve. He informed the Cowichan that no further 

alterations would be made in the size of their reserve and that the government wrlulrf be 

glad to make them a grant of twls  to facilitate the building of a fence arctund the land, 

Morley's report to Victoria, in which he expressed a belief that the Cowichan were 

sztf4izd with the mangernent and would be "no further trttuble," ittustrated that 

government officials were adept at ignoring the depth of the Native atmmitment to resist 

the loss of their landeg6 

The use of fences to restrict the movement of Natives is best exemplified by the 

repa of magistrate Pemberton on his investigation of disputes in the Cowichan. 

Pembenm w a s  despatched to the Ctwichan in the summer of 1864 tc3 investigate reptrts 

that Cowichan were harassing and killing settlers' stock. Upon investigation he reported 

that the Cowkhan were attacking the settler's animals when they tre.epased on the 

C3wicfran"s potato piltches. The "came of the evil," wrote Pemkrton, "is the want of 

proper fences" and the remedy was "obvious: namely the erec3iom of  gofd substantial 

fences." He was so ccmvincerl that the building of strong and srdid fences would salve 

!' Tmfch to MorSey, 4 May i%!4 FVIS Connected with tite Indian iand Oustion 
Cii * 

" B d e y  to praftPintrial srecretary, f 9 May 1869, file 1, CR 504, BCARS. 
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Illustration #I: Pernberton 13ia"marnk7 



His description c d e d  for a cedar picket-fence with posts 6 inches by 4 inches ;~nd 

8 feet long, with two feet charred for sinking into the ground. The posts were t o  be 

placed 9 feet apart and 4 by 2 if2 inch rails nailed to them. Finally, pickets measuring 

6 feet by 6 inches were to be sunk into the ground 6 inches and fastened between the 

rails.18 Pemberton's diagram is a graphic illustration of the importnnce of fences 

during settlement in nineteenth-century British Columbia. Many non-Natives believed that 

fences could be used to restrict the movement of Natives and ttt claim Iimd for non-Native 

settlement. In this way Pemberton's diagram supports historical geographer Coie Harris' 

recent assertion that fences were a pervasive form of disciplinary power." But an 

analysis of the Native response to settlement reveals that the use of fences as tool for the 

expression of power was not strictly a non-Native tactic. Natives also made use of fences 

when they were attempting to either gain control or retain control of land. 

The records of the period are filled with settlers' comptainb that Natives had 

effectively tsken possession of land outside of their allotted reserves by huilding a fence 

around it. An example is the complaint by a settler in 1878. Ronald Macdonald wrote 

to the commissioner of lands complaining that he had staked a claim f i~ r  320 acres near 

Bridge Creek and had filed it according to the provincial act at the Clinton office. When 

he returned to his preemption he fttund that a "small band of Indians" had taken 

possession of his preemption by erecting buildings and building a fznw antund it. He 



atso noted that they had destroyed his boundary stakes and removed his land 

m- 

t his type of conhntation between settlers and Natives was repeated over and over again 

thn~ughout British ~ t~ fumbia .~ '  S ~ c h  action by Natives was so widespread during the 

nineteenth century that Indian Reserve Commissioner Gilbert Sproat reported on it to the 

government. "The deliberate overstepping of the boundaries of other men's lands and 

encltrsing portions," wrote Sprcxit in 1877, "with some vague notion of holding these 

pxtions by force, is a practice on the part of the Indians which should be checked at any 

But the government was unable t11 force Natives to stop using fences as a tool for 

controlling land, and although the ploy was not always successful, Natives were often able 

tcr thwart settlers and government officials. An example of Native success in the use of 

fences again comes from the Cowichan Valley. As Robin Fisher has described, many 

reserves in Sritish Columbia were reduced in size during the nineteenth century in order 

to throwopen prime agriculture land to non-Native settlement. This process culminated 

in the McKenna-McBride Qmmissicm of 1915 and the wholasale redudion of reserves 

20 Mac-donafd to chief commissioner of lands and works, 13 May 1878, file 1122178, 
GR f 440, BCARS. 

" Fcx various examples of Natives using fenm to claim land see: Beaven to 
superintendent of Indian affairs, 19 April 1873, Papers & ~ e d &  with the Indian Land 
Questicm 115; Mortey to chief cmmissioner of lands, 30 March 1876, file 671f76 GR 
Ialr K . 4 R S ;  Gec~cge NP!SR ta chief wmrnisiaser nf lands, 20 ApiJ 1878, E!e 24, 
95&78, lirx~ 3, GR 868, BCAM kciheq?] to Sproat, 3 June 1878, RG 1O, file 1279, 
~ d .  35% RG fU; Vawe!! ta Cai-ter-Qmm2 13 mabr I13Wl fik 8488,99, GR 1440, 
EtCARS. 

m - Sprtmt to cdsniat swxtarys 8 Jauary f 877, GR 494, BCARS. 
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'settlement' and 'progress'. Although Natives were cert;iiniy unfairfy deprived of  their 

land, this does not mean that they were unab!e to manifest power in their attempts to 

retain their Iand. An examination of Native response illustrates that Natives citutd respond 

with creativity and deteminatiorr to reserve reductions. 

After reserves were surveyed in the Cowkhan valley in the mid-f86t)s, Benjamin 

Pearse was despatched to the valley in 1867 to reduce their size. In March 1868 ;i settler 

named Rogers preempted a section of the cut-off land and travelled to the Ctwichan to 

begin his improvements. When he arrived he discovered thitt a Ctnvichan named 're-che- 

malt had laid daim to the l a d  by building a fence ;tround it. Te-che-malt ;i,sserted that 

the land was not open to preemption and was in fad part of the reserve. According to 

WJIfim Lomas, Te-che-malt had apprwached him a month before Rogers' ;mivat and 

asked him to read the survey boundary pmLs for him, since he intended to fence part of 

the reserve and wanted to be sure of the boundaries. When hmns departed Te-che-malt 

disregarded the survey and p m e t l e d  to fenc-e the land that he wanted." 

When Rogem arrived to dain his preemption Te-che-malt was working the iiind 

with three other CGwichan. Te-ck-maft quickiy decided that there was strength in 



..r-.latives that if s large n n z k r  of them helped cultivate the !and "they could hold it in 

Cowichan working the land that Rogers had pre-empted. The dispute between Rogers and 

Te-che-malt wxs finally settled by Governcx Seymour who decided that the Cowichan had 

not k e n  pitrpttrty informed of the new reserve boundaries in 1867 and so would be 

allowed to retain the land that Te-che-malt had claimed. Subsequently, Trutch informed 

Rogers that his preempticrn had Ireen cancelled and Te-che-malt confirmed in possession 

Te-che-malt's success was not an isolated incident. Natives continued to exercise 

power twer the redefinition of their land by building fences and were often able to resist 

considerable government pressure. A nofable case was that of Alexander Munro, In 1858 

Munro claimed seetiom 15 and 16, range 7, in the Cowichan; a total of 200 acres. As it 

was later explained, Munro .son discovered that the Cawkhan "hankered much after this 

Munro tried un.successfi~?ly for several years to gain control of his claim, but 

by 1869 he still faced extreme intransigency by the Ctxvichan who had fenced in a large 

pc~rkiun of the two for their own use. One reason the colonial government had 

k n  exrremeiy reluc3ant to recognize Te-che-malt's claim was that they feared that it 

wauld encourage &her Natives: particularly the ones resisting Muam, to persist in their 

tomas to Mclrley, 30 April 1869, hwrs COnnected with the Indian Land Question 
59-60. 

" Report: of Indian Reserve Commission, 21 March 18'77, item 212, GR 1069, 
BCBRS. 
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acts of defiance." When the government did revoke Rogers- claim, it  re;tlized the nerd 

Trutch sent surr3epor Mohun t o  the Crwichan to trace the  tmmiaries of t he  reserve o n  

the ground in the ccmpany of a5 many Cowkhan its possible. Truich also rt:itcr;tted t h;lt 

the tand sold to Muntc:, had never been part of the original rescrvr ;mi wt)ultf not f ~ e  

granted to the Ciwichan-p 

By 1874 Munn had failed in repeated attempts to oust the Cowichan from his pre- 

emption and had finally convinced the government to send the prttvinci;tt pofice t o  the 

region in an attempt to evict the ~ m i c h a n ?  When police constable Sulliviin itrrivetf on 

the scene he found that the Cowichan had built 21 "strong substantiat fence" ;tcross 

Munro's land in an apparent attempt to annex it to adjoining reserves. Sultivitn end 

several government officials watched as a man in Munro's employ started to pull-down 

the Cowkhan's fence. He had oniy just k g u n  when ahout 20 Chwich;tn appeared and 

assumed a "very threatening and hostile manner." One of them stepped fi)rw;ird and st;tted 

that if any more of the fence was torn-dtwn Suliivan would hr: killed, Sultivirn told the 

Gmichan that they had no right to build a fence on Munrct's land and that they should 

instead be encouraging friendly refatitm with the settlers. The Cwichan replied that 

"S Morley to Trutck, 27 April 1869, Pam= Connected with the i ndian tand Uucstion 
58-5% and hmas to Morley, -33 April 1869, Papers Connectct with the Indian Land 
Oustion 59-60, 

" Tmkh ttt Mt;riey? 4 May 1869: Papem Gmmcted with the f ntfian Land Quwtirtn 
6Q-QI. 



wLC;fd gave them the land and ahat they wrmlcf die k f c w  they gave up possession of it."" 

"Be Ccwichan then set ahtut repairing the fence while SnlIivan and the resf OF his 

crmtingcnt w;ttcbed, afraid ta interfere and start a battle which they knew they could not 

win.'" 

Ry the beginning tli" tX77 Munro had still not succeeded in acquiring controt of 

petitiwiing the lndian Rw-we C~mrnission. He stated that since his land was "held by 

the Miam in spite OF ail efirls ta ( J i s ~ ~ ~ z i  them," he believed the only acceptable 

option was fc~r the government to reimhurset him for hb expenses, including interest, and 

amfirm ihr Ccnvichnn's title f4r the land. He nressul that he was ncH attempting to profit 

thnlugh speculatiem em the land He had always planned to settled the land but had been 

"preveaed by the i n d i a n ~ . ~ ~ '  Ahhough the Commissioners initial1 y recummended that 

ck pmvineial gwernrnent accept Munnl's cmr. subsequent invesiigatiems led them l o  

decide dhewi,%. The cxjmmissianers Iearnd that the leader of the Crrwichan's resistance 

c c i  Mmo's  claim was a man named Sin-a-meeta, who superintendent PowelI had 

previously warned against claiming land outside the reserve. Sin-a-meem had disregarded 

Pmvel1"s warning. and had continued, with his companions. to make considerable 

i m p n ~ w m e t s  em Munro's claim. The ~mmmissioners, therefore. decided that any 

mwmmerrdatitlin hry them fcrr Munru to be compensated would only confirm Sin-a-meetza 

" Sullivan to attomy gmral. 5 January 1874, iile 3, li74, box 1, GR 429, BCARS. 

;' Munrc* kr indian Reserve Cummissioa 8 January 1877, GR 494, BCARS. 
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renew their resistance to ntw-Native encroachment. They even suspo!tttl thitt it numlwr 

of the Cwichan  whtr were preventing Murrrn tiom occupying his clainr were niso 

involved in forcing Rogers out of the area. For ;dl these reitsnns. the cctmrnissioncrs 

encouraged the provinciai government to use any force necessary to drive the Cowich;tn 

Munrrras dispute with the Ccmichan, arid many other such disputes throughout the 

province, illustrated that these problems were not as  easily solved a$ the commissioners 

believed. Sullivan's attempt t o  remove the Cmvichan's fences had shown that the 

government was no ps i t ion  t o  force the Cowichan from the land. instead, the government I 

had to wait for the Cowichan to relinquish contrcti of the I:ind of their own acemd, or else 

hope that less violent measures wouid convince them to ahandm their claim. Munro, 

hawever, was eager t o  see the issue resolved. Twenty years of struggting with the 

Cowichan led him, in 1879, to again argue in favour of the Ctrwichan's claim, in the hope 

SBPGW in misting his claim F'rd M u m *  fa conclude that "the indims have h;d I 
.uHici;en? gxrrrnds for defending their property, that they have ample possttssion, and have I 

-'-" Reprtri of the Idim Reserve Ct~mmission, 21 March 1877, item 21 2, GR IlW, 
Bcnm, 

-34 Indian Reserve Ctmmission t o  provincial secretary, 16 January 1878, GR 494, 
I3c-s- 
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hardship and 

resist it.,,,m Munro M i w e d  that there was little chance that he would he able to p a s s e s  

the land "in defiance at' the indian.'"and if they were forced off the land they would 

a..suredly re-IKICCUP~ i f  at the earliest pctssibility. Munro was disappointed that the Indian 

Reserve Ctrrnmisioners had shirked their duty by failing trt settle the matter and he now 

requested that the pr!tvincial gc~veinment cornpensite him for his 1Os.ses and confirm the 

Chwichan paitron of the land? 

Munrcl's plea did not find f a w w  with the prtwincial government. Instead, the 

Grwichan continued t o  cmupy his claim for several years, until he eventually sold his 

title tc) a scrtier named R(rtninson in 1883?"hile Rihinson renewed efforts t o  force the 

Cowichan from the land: a Native named Le-empton infuriated the government by daring 

10 apply for pre-emption of the disputed l a d .  Leempton's application, supported by 

fadian Agent Lomas, was nc~t favourably recxived. In reply the government noted that LR- 

empton"~ actions were reprehensible and had k e n  calculated to  kxer t  a dangerous 

influence upon the mind$ of his pmple-" The gwernment was not about to  award such 

a "trajublemaker\with a privilege that it denied even the mast "civilized" Natives."" 

After nearly 25 yeais of  resisiaoc~, the Cowichan seem to  have finally relinquished 

cm8ntl rtf Munro's 200 acres in the summer of '1884. Lomas reported that "after 

- - " Statement of  Munm? 29 'CICmemher 1879, item 212, GR 1 O69, SCARS. 

" Powell to Lomas, 6[?] Augmt 1883, vd- 1330, RG 10. 

" Pfcwinrial .secretary R o k m  to trtmaq 18 July 188.2, vol. 1331, RG 10. 
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Munro"s experience with the Ctrwichan. and numerous other cttnfrontittims in t tie 

Cmichan Valley, exemplified the nature of Niltive.i'non-Nstivc interaction during the 

.settlement prtxess Although Natives were not ;tlways able t o  retain cc~ntrctl of land i i l  

perpetuity, they were often able to express cr~nsiderahie power hy huilrfing and destrtryi~~g 

fences. As nim-Native settlement spread thrtwght-rut British Columbia in the 1;ttt: 

nineteenth century variations on the MunrofCotvichan story were rt;-enaaed. In 1894 C. 

Harrison from the Queen Charlotte Islands wrote to premier Davit: mmpiitining of his 

I ( F s c ~ ~  at  the hands of the Iwal Waida. Harrison mmplained that the flairki were in the 

habit of dismantling his fences and building their own over land that he claimed. Afier 

tearingdown a f e n e  the Haida had built on his land, Witniwn returntd to find it ncwly 

cxmtructed fenm with a notic-e from a Haicla named Miirk Spnce,  which read in part, 

"don't y ~ ~ u  take way that femul next time."'" Similar amplaints  by settlers of Natives 

destroying their fences in an attempt to retain control of land aucttmpmied the 

in tduc t ion  of non-Native settlement-a These complaints continued wril into the 

twentieth century. In 1904 John Marquart wrote from Coutlm: 1 h;it thc fencc arr)und his 

land was a ~ x m t a n t  site of ~mnfmnfation between him-self and the Jcwal Natives, who 

"kept cutting & pulling it &rwm as fat as 1 could repair it-* Ite had k e n  Sed ti1 



understand that the Natives 'considered it their range & i had not right to fence it. After 

having my crop desfnryed for two years f had to quit."" 

Fences, during settlement, were obviously a tool for the expression of power that 

htrth Natives and mm-1L";rtives were able to  utilize. Just as Natives were able to build 

fences around land they b i r d  mm-Natives were more than willing to destroy Native 

L n c a  when they sought to  gain control of Native land?' fn fact, the undefined nature 

trf l a d  in nlnetcenth century British Columbia meant that settlers* fences were not even 

'safe frirm other .settlers. William Duncan, a .settler near Cornox, complained in 1865 that 

his ntm-Native neightwtum were in the habit of uprmting his fences and crmsing his 

cwftiuated f r e t r t , ~~  The pritblem was that because there was a lack of government 

designated n?ads in the district. .settlers ttwk it upon themselves to  establish rough paths, 

am& as in Duncan's case, sometimes ignored their neighbrturs' boundaries, The problem 

WE an imp~rtant  one because it illustrated that settlement, and the nec'esary Nativelaon- 

building of nrarfs, as with the hillding c ~ f  fences, was a symbol of the power struggles 

This redefinition of land during the nineteenth century was predicated upon the 

impcsititm of new p u r p e s  for the: utilizaticrn of land. These dit-fering purposes often led 

Natives a d  mtn-Natives tcr cmnfnmt each rr tkr  over land utilization, a d  fences were 

* See, G i M  to  Vcmelt, 1 Ni~wrnkr  1890, file 8954f99, GR 1340,  BCARS. 

'* L"m"itn to Pease., 17 June 1865, GAA/30,7Jb$3 BCARS- 
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once again an important sym€ml of this conflict. Spriiitt indicated the nature of this clisputc. 

when he reported on the debate over Native tishing places on the  Thompson River in 

2878, Spritat reported that each passing year led t o  greater resfrit-tims on Ni~tivrt ;tccess 

to  their traditiond fishing spots. As nrm-Native settlement increxsect, Natives often fourirt 

fences bfcxking their paths t o  their tishing pfaues. When they uprcwtect the kncrts ;tncS 

faifed to put them up again, they reaffirmed their ccmtlict with non-Natives over the 

predicated upon this cultural cmflic-t over the definition of land. Natives attempted to 

continue harvesting the land's prcduce, while non-Natives :tttempted to rtrshitpe British 

Columbia by building fences. 

As with mcst studies of this kind, snippets from government corresp~ncfcnce and 

settles" complaints d o  not begin to =@re the fundamental changes that were taking 

place during the p e r i d  or their imprlancx tcr the participants. Persctnal experiences can 

often evoke an appreciation that evades even the most insighthi yutrration. The following 

Manuel's bmk The Fourth World, will hrq~t$ully rectify this 

was a Shuswrap from the British Columbia Interior, and the 

mid-3910k. His story- emphasizes the effect that fences had upon Native culture, and it 

also illustraws that Natives did not simply acquies~ce before this new definition of their 

la& h t  were able to resist it at a pemma1 level in very meaningful ways. 

51 Sproaa to [?I, 26 February 1878, file 9361, voI. 3657, RG 10. 
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Late summer in my eighth year, The mountains were filled with life 
up to  their s n m u p p d  peaks. My grandrnt.tther had risen with the first 
sign of dawn that morning to get us ready for the long walk to our fint 
berry-picking after the strawberries had ripened. Before she had stirred 
from her bed, f had already been awake long enough to walk the whole 
trail in my mind, Last year my grandfather had had to carry me the Inst 
part of the walk. This year 1 was determined to make it on my own and 
carry my filled h;adcet home as  wet t .  

NOW t k  sun was high and we had been on the trail for several 
ht~urs. Soon we would reach the shady spot by the creek where we would 
have a bite of lunch- Then we wcwld be a little less than two hours from 
the first bushes where we ~vc.tuld pick. 

f mast have k e n  thinking a b u t  tfr;lt lunch and not ftmking straight 
ahead, Suddenly there was a gate blcxking our way with a barbed-wire 
fence running m a y  from it in h t h  direcqions into the bushes. On the gate 
there was a lcack and a white hoard with blackletters. I could nclt read them 
then, bur they are still clear in my mind's eye tcrrtay. 

My ganctparents talked awhile in quiet voices. Then my 
grandmother held her skim with one hand and lifted herself ewer the gate 
with the clthcr hand. My grandfather hoked at her strangely when he 
banded her the walking stick and baskets. But he folitjwed her, and s o  did 
1. 

We were ntrt a hundred steps beyond the gate when a white man 
came around a bend in the trail. As s m n  its he saw us he k g a n  to shtwt 
and wave his arms at my grandfather. Grandfather talked hack to him in 
C3ttincxtk. I did got need to understand the words to know that they were 
both angered. 

Gradfather had put dcwn his baskets when the man had hegun to 
.speak to him. He was just bending ewer to gather them up when my 
grandmother picked up her stick and began to chase the whiternan. She 
spoke, only crur c n m  S h u w a p  language but she had made herself well 
unr?erstc~Id, He left- We stayed, 

That woman was quite convinced that our people ow.ned the land 
znd that we had a special right to the bushes for which w e  were heading. 
No one had a right to  fence it off? 

anuef's story7 iEl~?itrates the importance of fences in the settlement c)f British 

" George Manuel bi Michael Pduns. fhe Fourth Worlck Ao Indian Realitv (Don 
Mitfs: Collie a~mil lan  Canada ttd, 1974) 48-50. 



were more than n d s ,  pcxts and ids. Tney symbolized rbr comfrontittit'tn ixtween 

and the marginalization of Natives: it wilq ;ih>uf the recreation of Ii~ncl and the struggle 

emphasizes the fact that Natives were ncd powerless t h i n g  this process of recreitticm. 

the Native world of nfnetcenthcentury British Columbia w;s not a wcwltl were pwerless 

Natives quietly retreated in the bm trfstr.tfiement. Instead it was ir world were Migtives 

manifested power at an indiuidsal tevel, and by doing sc) established is Native triufition 



A striking char;tderistic of the difference between academic interpretations of 

N:bve history and many contemporary Native peoples' understanding of their past is the 

ctisi~greement rwer vidims md herws. Most studies written by nun-Native scholars 

emph;isize the hc;peiessness of the Native situation during the settlement p e r i d  and the 

inevitability o f s x i a i  and eccmomic marginalization. The j,xrsistence of this interpretation 

is exemplified in the most recent history of British Columi%a. Jean Barman, in her 

discussion of the . sdement  period, has concluded that Natives were "easily shunted 

aside.'" in contrast many Natives 1cwk back on over a hundred y e a s  of exploitation and 

f o r d  assimilation, acknwledge the injustice, and then draw attention to the fact that 

they have survivd. In Celebration of Our ~urvival', a recent publication compiled and 

written by British Ccslumbia Natives, focuses on this specific. point; no matter what 

destmdive fc?rces have k e n  directed at their cdtures, Native peoples have with stood the 

pressures and continued to insist on recognition and resped. l-he most incisive and 

cecmp;~ssionate example trf this attitude is George Manuel's The Fourth Wodd. Manuel 

argued that Natives are "entitid to  declare a victory. We have survived" wrote Manuel 

"If others have also prospered on our land, let it stand as a sign hetween us that the 

Mtakr Earfh can be gmd to  all her children .... It is a myth of Eunzpean warfare that one 



man's victory requires arrother"~ defeat."? A re-ccrnceptu;~lizafii~n of' K;,ti~~t.'nt,n-N;~rii.c. 

interpretation. Othenuise most ncm-Native scholars wilt continue to find histcwical vic-tinls. 

where many Natives find ancesiors i3fed with strength and resolutim- 

The preceding chapters are it preliminary exilmplt: of how asking iiift-erent 

questions and revising dichotomies of winners and losers can begin to nwet this go;tl. 't'he 

mcxiel is b a d  on a theoretical fiamewofk which includes the concepluaiiz;ttion of !and 

as an historical construct. To appreciate the Native response to the forces of non-N;ttivc- 

settfement the conflid should he viewed as more than a process of Natives k i n g  Girc-cri 

from their land by dominating settlerr;. Settlement was a prixxs of rc-creation mil 

Natives were active participants. Settlers strtwe to impose a new definition on the Iirnd, 

one baszd on individual awnemhip and improvement. Natives resisted this remaking of 

their msst irnporliant resclurm and responded in creative ways tcl retain their rletinifion of 

$Ere land, AT with most cases of Nativehun-Native confrrjntatir~n, N~itives were not 

inflexible. They adapted to the new criteria for land tenure and m;~nipuIitred them ;IS bcst 

they could. 

This prwess of redefinition has important simiiitritks with the enclosure 

movement in eighteenth century England, and historians' interpretation of settlement in 

British Columbia echoes many of the same biases that have dominated the British 

historiography on enclosures. Irene Siy's aiticle on the loss of the crmmons in Canadian 

' George Manuel, The Fourth World: An Indian Reality 4. 



Natives were deprived of their comaons. In Britain enctosure was based on much the 

same prc~wsess, one which denied peasants the right to harvest resources from land which 

they did not 'own' thrclugh fee-simple title? This goal was partly achieved t h r v y h  a 

hmiliar tactic; the building of fences. Land warj partitioned and fences represented the 

lend of cc~mmunal rights, and the l t s s  of the commons. 

Studies of the encltsure movement in Britain resemble interpretations of settlement 

in British Columbia in the way that they have largely ignored the question of resistance. 

There is much infonnaticm on the effects on agricultural prcxfuction and industrialization, 

and aithough the presence of peasant uppaition has been acknmviedgd, even by the 

f o u n d e ~  &of the histcxiography; little has been done on the subject.' Mitst historians, 

even the incc~mparable E-P. T h o m p ) n f  have as..umed that commoners were relatively 

passive in the face s f  enclcsure because of their unfamiliarity with the law, their distance 

' Spry, ' m e  Lt:s uf the C~)rnmons.~ 

" Jerome Blum. "Eegiish Parliamentary Elreitsure" The Journal of Modern History 
53-3 QSept- f 98 1): 477-504, 



of  the Nofihamptc~nshire resistance of the late eighteenth century itlustrates that pr;is;~nts 

"were shrewd realists when enclcrsure cimw in sightl%tnd that "mil~_r* of them wcrt: more 

in opposition to the accepted interpretation. that "commc~ncrs thought themselves strong 

enough to  disrupt and delay en~lcxure."~ 

The most significant similarity between these confront;iticms. which hitppncti in 

much different places, at different times, for different reasons, and between dcfsf iciti l y 

'.-y, 
different groups, is the interpretation they have received by historians. Sfuden~s of' 

Native.hon-Native interaction in nineteenth century British Columbia have litrgcly ignorecl 

the importance of Native resistance just as British scholars have kded to recttgnizt: the 

peasants' ability to respond forcefully and meaningfully to the t c m  of their commons. 

Conceptualizing the conhntation as a prcwes of land recreation h g i n s  t o  adjust this 

bias. It is a way of bringing the average person. the person who did not hclid ;t psit ion 

of obvicrus impartancz, but the one who made up the vast majority, out trf thc 

background. 

?%e &her fac-et of this model is a working theory of power, f iwault 's  rethinking 

a i f p w e r  dynamic3 regarrffess of the weaknesses of his own impictmentaticm of his ideas 

JM. Seesan; 7he OppInenlc d E~xkmre in Eighlnnth-Cmtury 
N o f i h r a m p t o ~ a ~ h i ~ ~  Past B k n t  no- 105 (November, I 983 f 1 I 6. 

9 N-n, 7 3 ~  Opponents of Endmure" 1 16, 
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a r  their reception by scrrne kistc~rians,'~ bids valuable lessons for schofars who ere 

cieciicared to the recovery of the history of marginatized groups. Historians of women's 

experiences have k e n  quick to capitajize on Foucault's theoretical beginnings, and have 

begun to rethink power relations between women and patriarchal institutions." Their 

ei;tt#mtions on Fc~ocault's power theories can be adapted, modified, and applied to  the 

recovery of the histmy Native peoples. Scholars in both fields are confronted by a similar 

ohst;tek; how to interpret the history of oppressed peoples through sources mainly 

compiled by the cqq~res..ors and when burden -vith concepts which reaffirm the 

inevitabiiity of vidimization. Approaching power as a fluid, organic, and creative force, 

which is  manifested by historical agents begins to meet this requirement. 

When these fwo ctmmp~s? hidorically cumtruc3ed land a d  organic power, are 

combined they represent the beginnings of a different amceptuaiization of the Native 

response t o  settlement in nineteenth century British Columbia. It is not a conceptualization 

which seeks to deny the incredible hardships. Native have experienced, or nidlify non- 

Native guilt over past wrongs. Neither it is an attempt to  find disparate examples of 

Native *vidor~es": stmetlhing ofwhich there is no need, since, as many Natives p i n t  out, 

they hae won the sltimate vidcxy, they have survived. Insteadz it i s  an attempt to listen 

"'See, Allan Megill, Reception of Foucault by Histcmns," Journal of the Historv 
erf Idea 28 { I9871: 117-1.31; a d ,  Mark PWer, "Foucault and History," Social Research 
49 4 iW2): 1 1 6-42? 



settiemeni. The mrrerrt implementation elf the rncdei is btr from being totitiiy satishctory. 

frnportant. temyorA and gerzgraphical differences have k e n  under-cmphitsizrd. ;inif ttlc 

clarity ctf a regimal study has been sacritked in iln attern yt to sketch the litrger pttrerns. 

These shortcomings are signit?c;mi i d  need to he xIcIressed in f ~ t ~ i r t :  research, hut the 

conct usions are stif li undeniable. 

Contemporary Native plitical awareness bigs it Irtnger history #hiin is wtlitliy 

acknowledged. Paul Tennant"~ recent survey of the Native iand question in British 

~o~umbia'%sswiates Native jmlitjcal reaction t o  the Iimd questirm with petitions, 

aeetingq, a.ssociations and prominent Native le:~ders, All of  these were integral 

characteristics of Native resistance, hut their piitici~l struggle had 3 R  earlier beginning; 

it evdved from the type of conflict5 and negotiittions descrikd here. The b;zsis of this 

resistance was individual Natives who retirsed to yuietly relinquish their Imd, and inste;tct 

responded by insisting on negotiations, destroying surveyst and buildings fences. 'l't~esc 

individuals laid the fcmndation fbr Native protest and established ;I tractition which 

sunivets to this day. 
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